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Emmanuel

A

DARKENED world, A broken law. A despairing race. A golden promise. The fullness of

A life. A cross. An empty grave. A throne. A sunrise. An eternal noon into which we go.

He Is Christmas

T

o HIS lovely

spirit we bring our sadness and our

frailty. His gentle thought knows no alien races,

no outcast men nor women. He gathers us all, Jew and
Gentile, toil-worn and disinherited, within the healing
of his love, We need his homely ways, who had no
scorn for unsuccess. We need his simple speech whose
words could touch the heart of grief. He told us
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the heavens. It sends out its gentle rays into the! i&-}~
mense emptiness of life, It would wait, sorrowful and
full of remembrance through a lifetime of years. Inside
its golden circle it includes all the wide areas of the
human spirit."
"Uoro you is born this day in the city of David
a Saviour which is Chtist the Lord."

"Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace."
"Glory to God in the Highest,"
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time. A star. A song in the sky. A manger. A babe.
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whither we go. He told us that we go to a place like
a father's house, a place with room enough for us all.
Many years ago with a tender ministration, he took
the hurt away from troubled hearts, and still the
thought of him brings comfort for what is bruised with
striving, and comradeship for what has never been at
home in life. The journey is sweeter with him in company.. His care for us is more understanding than the
heart of all other friends, for in the hour of need they
are sometimes very far away. His love is so sure that
we take it for granted, so forgiving that we are careless of it, trusting it as we trust the sun continuing in

Celestial Perfume in the World
Since Bethlehem

T

HE world itself is changed and is no more the
same that it was. It has never been the same since

Jesus came. There is something here that was not.
Something has broken into the world that is not of it,
and a something that has immortality in it. The air is
charged with heavenly odors and the fragrance of a
celestial consciousness, a sense of other worlds is wafted
on us in its breath. It were easier to untwist all the
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beams of light in the sky, separating and expunging
one of the colors, than to get the character of Jesus out
of the world. The name of "That Holy Thing" is
called Wonderful, Counsellor. This one perfect character has come into our world and lived in it, filling
all the molds of action, all the terms of duty and love
W'ith his own divine self. In him hope dawns, light
breaks,' sin is taken away, peace settles on the air, lo!
the prison walls give way, and in him the Gentiles trust.
-Bushnell, modified.
"Behold, I bring you good tidings of gteat joy,"
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OVERSEAS

f

SADIE MAl WILSON
"Our Sunday School work in Korea has been great in many ways. The Korea
National Sunday School Convention was great, and the leaders' institutes were
great, and the zeal for religious education has been great all over Korea." The
testimony of the Rev.

J.

O. Kim, Secretary of Sunday School Work in Korea
everywhere is undeveloped. . . . . The tremendous, new forces which throughout the world
are bringing about revolutionary changes in the
realm of ideas and social life affect the younger
generation (in the mission fields) even more
profoundly and powerfully than adults. . . . .
But youth is also more responsive to the appeal
of a vital and dynamic religion.
"The large proportion of the religious education of local churches and Sunday Schools in
foreign fields, as implied in the preceding statements, is a form of adult education. . . . .
But it may not be assumed from this that no

1

Sunday School pupils and teachers of a country
church in Korea. Might be May Day

I
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F OUR Church is to make provision for the permanence and for the growth of the Christian Church
in our foreign mission fields, a thorough-going
program of education in the Christian religion is necessary. In the pioneer stage of the missionary enterprise,
educational work was done with the first converts who
were generally adults. This conversion was but the
beginning of the experience in Christian living. Then
came the problem not only of educating adults, but also. of rearing
children in the Christian way of
life, though they lived in the midst
of non-Christian communities.
Dr. Wade Crawford Barclay, Secretary of the Joint Committee on
Religious Education in the Foreign
Fields of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, after studying this problem
severa! years, much of the time being
spent in the mission fields, made the
following observation in his report·
on this problem:
"Observation and study in the foreign field . . . . have deepened
the conviction that children's work is
a sorely neglected element in tne
programs of the churches of mission
lands. Children's work in the churches
4

Our
Sunday
Schools sing. A
fine Sunday School
choir with portable
organ

A group picture
of the Sun day
School teachers in
Sukkyo C h u r c h,
S e 0 u I, K 0 rea.
Looks like teacher
training
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need exists for increllsed dTort with aduhs, Therl' ilre vast
nlllnhers of adults ullfeached for whose chilliren iii de mil}' he
done by Christian IIgcncies until Ihey thcmselves are lOuched
by Christian educational inllucnces, . . . . To makl' Ihe
work with till' childrcn pcrmanendy drl'clivl' it is IIlTl'SS:lf}'
that the opposilion of rheir parcllls to lhe Chrislian religion
shall be overcome lind a sympathelic :lllitude crl':lled, . • . ,
"There is need for the Chrislianizing of chllfch ml'mhers,
making them more illtelli.~ellt concerning rhe nll'aning of Ihe
.~ospel for daily living, more eal'llcst, more s:lcrilicilll, III III
more Christlike."
In most of the mission Jields Ihis program of Chrislian
Education has been provided for in the mission schools, whcre
Bible was taught and where all till' experiences
of the pupils were cCIllered around Ihe ideal of
growth in Christian living, During Ihe last few
years, however, rremendous forces have heen at
work lind new problems have arisen callillg for
ndjustments in the programs projecled in Ihe
foreign fields. The nature of Ihe work is unchanged in so far as fund:lI11elltals arc involved,
but adaptations have been brought ahout owing
10 the exigencies of the lask, The Chllfch is
going forward with its work.
\"'hen the Nationalist governmCllt declared
that there be no religious leaching in the missions' schools of China, lIlany llueslions were
mised as 10 the cause of Christ and ils flllure in

Chinll if such draslic regulillions w(,re clInied oUL There were
Chiul'se Chrisliaus, how('vlT, who s,li.! Ih,1l Ih(' dt'(l'l'l' WIIS no'
lin unlllixed hksSIIl!~. Ill'( ilUSl' of Imined lelKhns lind l'IJuipment .here had hlTII siluations whert' ill lhuh h mission
schools 1 he 1l'adnshi (' WIIS so fa r sU('l"I'ior 10 Ihill found ill Ihe
local dlllhh SUlld:l)' SdlOols Ihilt I'upils '111.1 Illllllllllllil)' IIWIll·
hers were It'll 10 .1 f:dse ('\,aluillion of lhe \'('Ialiollshil' of
churl'll lind school. \,\'hen school WIlS OIIl, (hUh h WIIS out.
The hll'idizluioll of Chrislilill I:dumlioll in d\(, lhurdl 1I0W
hrill!~s in l'ill h IOllllllllllil)' rilhl'r 111'('1'('( iluioll of Ih(' l(,aching
fllnrlinn of Ihe Church. In Chin,l, for inslanll', lhn(' will h('
110 kss of "reli"iolls (('achill"" in lhe mission Sl hllllls hill lhn('
will he kss of :7 Il"Khing rel;;~ion." Thl' lalll'r will hl" u'llll'l"('d
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A connlry Snnday
School lakcn in
front of thc church
in I h c W onNan
District, Korca
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T eacherN and childrcn of Ihc Sunday School, takcn
in {ronl of the Silk·
kyo M c tho diN t
Church,
S e 0 u I,
Korca
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in Ihe church.
The N:llional Chrislian Council in ilS meclinf,s hilS
parlinrlarly stressed Ihe illlpllrl;lnCe of lhe Sunday
Schools as a channel for lhe developlllelll' of a IlIOJ"('
al!ctpl:Ile pl'O}~ralll of Chrislian Hdlllalion, This nills for
a systelll of sllpervision of SlInday School work J:I"'lllt-d
10 lhe needs of various nrollps, It rt'lillires a lardully
pl:lll1led progralll of lea("h~'r traillillg. ,It l~elll:lllds, lhe
prepar:tlloll 011 HI dlslnhullon of ('IIIIl:r
a Iranslated or pl"l'kr:thly ;In indigt·.
IIOUS lileralure, I:v('ry nH1I1l ry ill
which 0111' ClHmh is lIl' WOl'k Il:Is a
greal Ill'l'd for aSSiSlall( e ill (he {1('ld
of edll( alion ill the (:hrisli;lll r(,ligioll,
The preparalion of (:hrislian lill:r.
ailire in nllll.( :hrisli;lll mlllllries is in
ilself a Irl'nll.'IHlolis I hallenge which
0111' ClHm h has remgnized sitlle IIle
days of YOllllg J. AIIt:II, The lOnIrihlll ion Illad(' hy I his piOIIl'l'r mis.
sionary edllnllor in (:Ilina was :l
pl'Ophecy of lhe enlargillg progra II I
whil h wOlild he illilialed hy lhe
<:Illmh in every lield, Today Chris.
tiall leaders arc realigning their fon l'S
for Ihe work of religiolls edll(:1l iOll,
IIIl:y arc prod\lcinJ~ illdig!.'nous liler.
allll"e Sllil!.'d (COllli'"/I·t! Oil /"/.1:1' 111)
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with a power that may be new in its application, but is certainly old in its power to reach, to convince and transform.
Con~itions have changed since the frontier days in Texasterritorial conditions-but we are at this moment still crossing
the frontiers. There are social zones, political, industrial,·
religious, in which a gospel is needed as definite, pungent
and as powerful as was needed in the old days of the pioneers.

E. H. Rawlings
Sara Estelle Haskin
Editors
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Rifles, Six Shooters
and a Boy Preacher
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A Light to
Lighten the Way
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A S THE editor sat in a conference room, a boy pteacher
I"'l. pointed to a copy of the Voice in his hand-recognizing
the magazine, probably not knowing his neighbor visitorand said: "In the library I choose books by their attractive
topics. So the picture on the Voice will attract readers,"
Bright for a boy preacher, was it not? Naturally we thought so.
Just a little while ago, a man who knows periodicals, officially connected with the best, took up a copy of the Voice,
new sryle, with the Flemish picture in colors, and caressingly
viewing it, exclaimed, "There is nothing in the religious world
in this country as pretry as this, and little in the secular magazine in its class," and added, "It is as beautiful on the inside
as on the outside,"
Who knows if the cover in color may not go before as a
sort of John the Baptist to prepare the way for the good
things coming within?
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OME of you know that my first pastorate was in the ciry
of San Antonio in a church that has since become quite
well known. Soon after I arrived in San Antonio, the
district conference was held some hundred miles to the west Alma Mater
of us. There was no railroad to rhe notth, to the west, or to
the south. It was distinctly a western country. The district Forever
conference was held in a brush arbor because the little church
ANDOLPH-MACON has been keeping open house at
Ashland for her children an'd friends lately. On October
was not big enough to hold the people that came. Among
rhe others, rhere came trooping into the arbor a band of cow- 23-24, she celebrated the one-hundredth anniversary of her
boys, somebody said, one hundred and two of them. They founding at Boydton, Virginia, in the year 1830. President
had their rifles, their six-shooters and their belts full of cart- Hoover, who was expected, found it impossible to come. Dr.
ridges. You can imagine the shock to the young preacher who John H. Finley of the New York Times was present and made
had grown up in Baltimore, and to whom the very thought a telling speech on the Value of the Small College. Bishop
of a gun was little less than sacrilege!
Beauchamp was too unwell to attend at the last and sent his
"Then they said I must preach. When I had preached, regrets. Bishop John N. McCormick of the Protestant Episwithout being told to do so, I gave the invitation, and among copal Church, an alumnus of the institution, was in the proces.
others, that whole brigade of cowboys came down the aisle sian, and a popular speech was made by Bishop John M.
and threw themselves in the straw, confessing their sins and Moore, always in favor in the Old Dominion. All repons
acknowledging Christ as their Saviour. At the close of the indicated that the attendance was good, the program attracmeeting one hundred and two of these cowboys joined the tive, and enthusiasm all through, especially at the great meetchurch. I remember it to this day as one of the great expe- ing of the Alumni Thursday night, ran high.
riences of my life, and since that time, while my ministry has
This son of the old College was not present, but his thought
been mainly in churches of a different social grade, much of was turning wistfully that way. How well does he remember
the most satisfactory and successful work that I have done has -well, a long time ago. In the old days, when asked how
been preaching simply the Gospel to people poorly circum- long he had been at the College, his good Jew friend, Edwin
stanced and responsive because of their great need."
de Leon, was wont to answer, "Wait, I'll tell you; he came
So spoke Dr. W. J. Young at the Virginia Conference in here with the College from Boydton, and if he stays here
Norfolk in a series of intimate and wonderfully impressive until he gets his degree, he will be here when the College
morning talks before the conference. It was not preaching, goes away,"
certainly was not lecruring, but with many of his old students
But not so long ago that down through the vistas the
about him, and comrades in the fellowship of the conference memory of it does not come brightly gleaming ;it this mofor years who held him for his work's sake in high brotherly ment. From the rumble of the little jersey wagon over the
esteem, Dr. Young seemed to sense the need of the moment- old frozen road that November morning, his second ride on
the personal needs of his brethten, and rendered a spiritual a train, the night in a big ciry in a hotel all alone-his intiservice much out of the ordinary. The theme of his message mate fears and intimate resolves-arrival at dusk in the little
was "The Personal Presence and Power of Jesus in the Life of station in Ashland, with boys-looked like a million of them,
the Preacher."
. and the whole million crying, "fresh! fresh!"-in that crowd
Nothing is surer than that for the strange and wondrous of boys only one face recognized, the preacher's son, a kindly
time to which we have come we need preaching, preaching word "peeped" by dear Sister POtts, mother of the "Potts
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boys," warning against the ancient and honorable sparr of
"snipe hunting," "Frank Hall," "Wash Hall"'-and the choice,
rhe first few days in class, behind in the declensions and
spending a whole Sarurday trying to catch up, and having
Professor Morris silence his alibis wirh a bluff, "Here's another one that hasn't studied his lesson. Don't tell me about
boys, I know 'em too well." Then senling down and swinging out into-oh, well, who cares about all this? It is only
a: pensive and over.fond pen slipping free and running away.

It Was Study
In the Old Days
BUT there are things that do signify. For one thing, we
had to work in the old days. In a recent magazine article
the author concedes rhat religion has practically gone from
the modern campus, bur counters with a rather unexpected
turn by charging that everything else serious has gone out of
that same hectic domain.
Well, maybe the modern college is maligned. Generalizations are always risky. Certainly it was study for us then.
Believe it or not, there was admonition as well as impiration
in the class-room. Sometimes we burned the midnight oilthe night before examination, and that examination often ran
from eight o'clock to candle light.
And that bulletin board! How we vision that queue of
anxious watchers straining to see who was posted on the board
-not who passed, a disgrace just to pass-but to see how
high up ran the "distinction."
Religion was not easy for us, probably never has been easy
anywhere, but at least it was not strange. The old experience
meetings, comes the Y. M. C. A., the Conferences and "delegations"-and that most notable delegation of all to Me.
Hermon, Massachuserts, the home of Dwight L. Moody, the
first Student Volunteer Convention that was ever held on this
continent, Princeton had the largest delegation, RandolphMacon coming second, of the whole country with sixteen
members. Six weeks with Dwight L. Moody and the great
inspirational leaders of this country, including well known
missionaries, Bible study, prayer and fellowship--only the
good God knows the influence of such a pilgrimage upon the
missionary history of Virginia and, indeed, of the whole
country.

but could nur then understand, as in the great issue in our
time is now common knowledge, the meaning of W. W.
Smith's vision and courage to rlie educational progress and
achievement of our Conference and the whole Church.

Scholar and the Fine
Old Name of Gentleman
pRESIDENT BLACKWELL links the old generation with
the new, and has to his credit a work equally unique. He
was just senling down from his German training, and to the
callow young preacher cub was risky because the older men
whispered that he was "a little too liberal." It was nor the
quiet, cultured young scholar "just from Leipzig" that ap.
pealed to the young "Bib.lits" so much as it was his nimble,
daring and puissant cousin, the teacher of Latin, and later
President. One smiles this far along to think how this keenminded, finely trained young professor was regarding the
"orthodoxy" of these verdant young sprouts. Now it all comes
back like a sunburst how these two great men supplemented
each other, at opposite poles of temperament, but close friends
and fine fellow-workers.
There was nothing conspicuous in the personal work of the
Professor of English. Rarely did he ever speak in any public
meeting, but when one was leaving the chapel late at night
after the meeting was over, and heard a student talking earnestly in the vestibule, or walking with a close friend who
was seeking patiently to bring him through his mazes, rhe
friend and counsellor would nearly always turn out to be
Professor Blackwell. And in the good long generation that
has come since then, in educational conferences, interracial
meetings, in the moulding of thought for the institution and
the time-in the making of our finest culture-how grateful,
how proud we have been that this same keen eye, and clear,
has held watch on the quarter.deck and kept us headed bravely
forward.

Why Is a
Church College?
old College needs money, and the "boys" must stand
T HE
behind President Blackwell and Dr. Hatcher in this mo-
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ment of advance, There is a place for the small college, but
none left in our time for a college without equipment, And
another thing her friends are wishing for Randolph-MaconThere Were Giants
as for every other church college, small or large-and that is
In Those Days
the continuance of a thing she has had, and which, if she
hold
on to, .will prove in our time, more than any richest
R, W. W. BENNETT in the 80's at Randolph.Macon
had not about him the glamor of his great predecessor, endowment, a priceless possession.
Dr, James A. Duncan, bur what a man! Never too great or
How shall we make the church college religious? Let the
too tired to come to the experience meeting on Sunday after- college conform in "associations," "standards," cultural ideals,
noon. In class as witty-well, as witty as his distinguished if she must, but the world spirit of rhe time clutching at her
son. Austere looking, but as tender in counsel with a student- -vitality as at every spiritual thing, let the college resist. and
as a mother. In his preaching deliberate, a little tedious at defy as she quarantines against plague.
• the start, but when he began to take fire, a great passion of
It presses everywhere-otlt of Ihe slrange UJorld texttlre of
conviction and emotion thundered forth the words of a prophet. the time. It is not easy for any of us to keep our Christian
Dr. W. W, Smith was not like his predecessor-unlike any- conviction clear, our Christian objective single and simple, our
body we had ever known. He was our Beatl Ideal, as he was Christian function unequivocal and unapologized, btlt this is
our benefactor and friend. In the class-room, in the prayer- Offr bffsiness. Here the small college gets its chance, arid no
meeting, in the leadership of every helpful movement in the institution has a bener righr to this first priority than has the
College, a Confederate veteran and patriot, temperance ad- oldest of our colleges,
To our loyal and noble workers at Randolph-Macon, the
vocate, and organizer with Dr. Bennen in The SOfflhem
Cmsader, when they two were standing almost alone, even in Missionary Voice waves its congratulations and its warmesr
the leadership of the Church, We felt his great influence, God bless you.
JAN U A R Y,
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"COME TO THE CHAPEL FOR GOD

Is THERE/I

W. E. TOWSON
At the earnest insistence of the editor, and with real hesitancy, Brother Towson
tells a Pentecostal story. This good missionary believes that there is dynamite in
the Gospel today as then, and as in that first Pentecost, and we need that blasting today.

So believes this editor as he believes scarcely anything else.

T OCCURRED while the writer was presiding elder of
the Kobe District, in the spring of the early nineties. The
story is connected with a District Conference held at the
Kobe church. In those early days and in our inexperience,
we knew no better than to follow the methods used by the
"Fathers" at home, and to preach the same gospel that they
had found to be the power of God unto salvation. So the
program announced a three days' session of the conference,
closing on Sunday with a love feast, followed by a sermon
from the writer and the Lord's Supper.
I had prepared what I thought would be a suitable message
for the occasion, but becoming dissatisfied with it, I did not
attend the Saturday evening meeting, but stayed in my room
ar the old "Mission House." A deep sense of the responsibility of the occasion came upon me, as I thought of the large
and needy congregation that would gather, composed not only
of the delegates and church members, but also of the students,
literaty and theological, who would come in from the Kwansei
Gakuin, barely two miles distant. Conscious of my own inefficiency, of my utter helplessness, I fell upon my knees and
called upon God, for who or what was I that I could speak
to that people as His messenger?
While on my knees there flashed into my mind the promise
made by Jesus, John 7:37-39, "In the last day, that great
day of the feast," when he stOod and cried, "If any man
thirst, let him come unto me and drink. He that believeth
on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his inmost soul
shall flow rivers of living water. (But this he spake of the
Spirit which they that believe on him should receive)." I
then deliberately, by an act of simple faith, tOok hold of
the promise given me. I told God that I would stand upon
it, that I would claim and expect its fulfillment, for I did
believe on Jesus, and it waS because of that fact that I was
in Japan to represent His Son. Thereupon, I was led to lay
aside the prepared message and to take for the text of the
morrow's sermon the promise made by our Lord, in Acts 1:8,
"Yeshall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you." After a little while spent in arranging the
thought of the discussion, I went to bed with a strange, deep
peace in my soul, with all the burden gone.
I have recently come across the notes of that sermon, a
plain and vety simple recital of the St0ty of Pentecost. How
a company of weak, cowardly men, surrounded by enemies,
were to be witnesses unto Christ, "beginning at Jerusalem,"
which was wet with the blood of their Lord, and to tell those
Jetusalem sinners that they could only be saved through the
One they had crucified. The fact was stressed that they did
not use any of the so-called "modern methods"; no program
was arranged,. no committee of ways and means was appointed;
learned and eloquent speakers were not selected, and no
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collection was taken to pay the expenses of the campaign.
Only one thing was done-"They went into an upper room
and continued with one accord in prayer and supplication"
until the promised power came and they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost. Their attention was called to fact that the
word translated "power" was the Greek term from which our
English word "dynamite" is obtained, a substance used to
blast rocks, and how this power on that day broke three
thousand stony hearts and sent the Gospel on a course of
progress that turned that part of the world upside down.
At the close of the service I made an altar call for" those
who wished to seek the outpouring of the Spirit. About
seventy-five gathered around the channel, and for nearly an
hour there was incessant prayer for this one thing. It has
been the writer's privilege to have heard George Mueller of
Bristol, Dwight 1. Moody, Hudson Taylor, Enoch M. Marvin and other great "friends of God" talk to Him as though
"face to face," but that prayer service in the old Kobe
church remains with me as perhaps the most indelible prayer
experience of my life.
A few days after the District Conference, I received a
letter from Dr. J. C. C. Newton, then Dean of the Theological Department of the Kwansei Gakuin, but now resident in
Atlanta, in which he said: {'We are now in the midst of a
great revival at the school, and I trace it all to that service
you held Sunday morning at the Kobe church. I mean that
God used you as the messenger, the instrument for this work."
He then went on to say that Sunday night the students of
the school met in the chapel and began to pray, and continued doing so until nearly midnight, when suddenly the
Holy Spirit was poured upon them and the room was filled
with his blessed Presence. The students had never seen it
on this wise before, and some of them hurriedly left the place
and aroused the sleeping school servants and Dr. and Mrs.
Newton, ctying out, "Come to the chapel, for God is there."
The revival continued for some days with blessed results, and
was in progress when Dr. Newton wrote.
In a booklet of some thirty pages entitled, "A Brief History
of the Kobe, Japan Methodist Church," published in 1911,
celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the church, there.
is the following statement: "There was a great revival when
Rev. W. E. Towson was the pastor and Rev. Usaki Kogoro
(the late Bishop of Japanese Methodism) was the assistant.
The 'report to the Quarterly Conference at the time says, "At
the latter part of this quarter our church was blessed with a
revival and we are very grateful for it. The holy fire of this
blessing was kindled at the Kwansei Gakuin and then spread
to our church. The power of the Holy Spirit was greatly
demonstrated; many Christians were abundantly blessed and
shed tears of gratitude, and loud praise was given to God.
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This revival spread to many churches in Kobe, and the
churches in other parts of the country, and blessed them."
We are living in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit, and
the present year is the nineteen hundredth anniversary of His
outpouring on the disciples of Christ in Jerusalem and the
beginning of the Christian Church. The world is in a state
of dire confusion. Statesmen stand in an attitude of almost
confessed helplessness. The rimes are truly perilous. Never in
our day was the need greater, a need that can only be met
by Supernarural Power, even the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit. "The promise is unto us and to our children and to
all that are afar off." And the condition of its fulfillment

is the same now as in the olden time-"Ye shall receive
power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you"; "Wait
for the promise of the Father"; "Ye shall be baptized with
the Holy Ghost not many days hence"; "When the day of
pentecost was fully come, they were all in one place in one
accord and suddenly ... they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost."
.
"Have you ever heard the slOry
Of the Pentecostal Day,
How the Holy Ghost descended,
When He had the righ, of way?
\'«ell, I am so glad 10 tell I'0U.
He is just the same IOday."

FEEDING THE MULTITUDE ON THREE
DOLLARS A WEEK
G. E. HOLLEY
URING the past winter when
the failure of the washerwoman to
so many persons were out of
put in her appearance. This well
employment, A. J. Hollings.
dressed man quickly offered to take
worth, the Goodwill Superintendent,
that job. So the Goodwill washerwoman then and there became a
Norfolk, Virginia, was so moved by
washermall. He did his work well,
the sight of these hungry men walk.
and in a few days was passed on to
ing the streets that he could not ena good position in New York City.
joy his own lunches when so many
In the company was a real genius
whom he personally knew were havwho took charge of the furnirure
ing to do without. He remembered
repair department. There was no
certain miracles of Jesus' feeding the
wood-work machinery at the Goodmultirudes with such small amounts
will and often the work was done at
of food, and decided that it could be
a great disadvantage. A few days
done again. Consequently, he set
before this a good lady had made a
aside three dollars per week with
contribution of five dollars. With this
which to feed these hungry men.
money, he produced a combination
There were very few transients or
machine consisting of a band saw,
hobos among them. Most of them
cut-off saw, sander and rurning lathe,
were citizens of Norfolk, and many
and had fifty-five cents left. The
were skilled workmen. They were
machine was not a toy, but strong
contractors of small jobs, decorators,
enough to do real work. A motor
mechanics, salesmen, insurance men,
A. J. HOLLINGSWORTH
from an old washer pulls the masolicitors, etc. They were men who
Believe it or not, he did
chine. This home-made machine has
were not accustomed to calling upon
made it possible to rum out many
the welfate organizations for assistance, and were not doing so at this time. Narurally, among fine pieces of furnirure of modern and antique patterns.
such a company there were many interesting characters; in . .One day a man who came to the table refused to eat. It
fact, inany were sparkling with interest. Perhaps the readers was learned that his refusal was due to the fact that his
family had had scarcely anything to eat for several days,
will be glad to hear of some of them.
One, a college graduate, wanted the superintendent to pay and he was not willing to eat unless he could take something
his hotel bill until he could find employment. The superin- to them. \'X'hen Mr. Hollingsworth understood this, he urged
tendent countered with an offer to employ him at the Good. the man to eat, telling him that he had a job for him that
will. This offer was "cursed at" at first but was later accepted. afternoon that would require his earing three bowls of stew to
In a very few days he was placed with a reputable firm as strengthen him for the job. When assured of a job, he
demonstrator, through the Goodwill free employment service, straightened up and soon got on the outside of the required
with good prospects for a permanent and well-paying position. amount of food. At the close of the day he was given his pay
Another well dressed man, very hungry, applied for a job. and some groceries to take home, with the proQlise of three
The only job open that morning was the one made vacant by days' work a week until a job (Continfled on page 49)
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Right: The first building built of brick on
Wembo Nyama St'llion, Belgian Congo. A
"ery comfortable house of six rooms, the
home of the Stilz family

Bi?low: The tool shop at Wembo Nyama,
business office, garage, store room. "It is
hard to see how we did without it."
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BUILDING
FOR HUMAN
"For Use in the

Master

Il

•

In

JOHN G.

N ONE of Ibsen's great plays, "The Master Builder," is
portrayed a charaaer who sets out to make his fortune
by constructing great buildings. Toward the end of his
career, although there are a great number of creditable edifices
to his efforts, he is very greatly dissatisfied with himself. We
hear him saying in his dissatisfaaion, "Building buildings
for human beings, only buildings for human beings." All
through his career he had turned away from the opportunities
to erea buildings for the glory of God, and sought to satisfy
only the pleasures and desires of men.
On our mission in the Congo we are building buildings,
also. We are not Master Builders, but we are using that which
we have in constructing the best buildings that we can, for
use in the service of the Master. In the early days of the
mission nothing was artempted except the simplest houses,
which were constructed similar to the houses of the native
people from mud and pole sand covered with thatch, the
materials which the natives themselves used. But even so,
these l.1ouses were much nicer and more comfortable than one
would imagine could be made from such materials.
Some of the early houses are still standing, and some of
the homes construaed in the early years of the mission are
still in use. However, as time passed it was seen that these
houses were only temporary at the best, that they were subject
to the inroads of destructive termites and to the decay caused
by the tropical weather. As a result search was made for
permanent building materials for the construction of future
buildings.

I
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It was not such a task to dicover clay deposits near rhe
station of Wembo Nyama, and after the clay was worked
and burned, it was seen to be excellent for bricks, The task
was not so easy at Tunda, the station to the east of the
lomami River, but after diligent searching, a very good quality
of clay was located there. It was far more difficult to locate
anything near Minga Station which gave promise of being
suitable for yielding permanent materials, but this year deposits of good clay have been located, and the building program of Minga has been assured so far as the materials arc
concerned.
The building program at Wembo Nyama is perhaps farther
advanced than that on the other two stations, due probably
to the early location of the brick clay, but most surely to the
untiring efforts of the industrial director of that station, Earl
B. Stilz. In 1926 there was only one brick building at Wembo
Nyama Station and the foundation laid for another one. At
the present time there are nine brick buildings completed with
two others under construction. Several of these are small, it
is sure, but at the same time they are adequate to meet the
needs for which they were constructed, and arc permanent.
The program has not been going on as rapidly as one might
expect, but it has been going on steadily along with the many
other things which the Industrial Department has (Q do,
The first picture is that of the first residence built of brick
on the Wembo Nyama Station, It has been the home of
different families from time to time, but it is at present rhe
home of the Srilz family. It is a very comfortable house of
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Left: Carpenter shop. Here the carpentry
work IS done, and men work in learning
their trade as carpen ters

Below: New print shop just recently' com·
pleted. Literature powerhouse of the Mission

BUILDINGS
BEINGS
Service of the

Wembo Nyama

BARDEN

six rooms, and has a porch in the front and the back.
completed and occupied. Until this building was completed,
The second picture is that of the tool shop. This was the printing department was housed in the store-room of the
constructed early and primarily for the housing of the equip- Stilz's home. It was a large store. room, to be sure, but it
ment of the industrial department. But this building has had was not nearly ample for the work needing to be done. During
to serve many purposes. One of the rooms was fitted up for the last year the men in the shop worked under very cramped
the business office, and there for many months the business and crowded conditions. But now in the new shop there
transactions of the mission· treasurer and business manager will be ample room for a number of years to come.
were carried on, and all the records of the mission of a busiIn this old building will be printed all the new books of
ness nature stored. One of the large side porches was inclosed the mission. The old imprints of the portions of the Scripand fitted up into the garage, where the truck and equipment tures, which had been translated, are exhausted, and this calls
of the transportation department of the station were kept. for a new issue. Books for the school are needed, and some
The other two porches were used for storing heavy materials, of them are in the process of being printed and bound at
such as tin and cement, and as a place to keep the push.cares the present time. This, in short, is the literature power plant of
used in hauling materials. Another of the rooms was pressed the whole mission, not of Wembo Nyama Station alone.
into use as a much.needed store-room for the belongings of
At Tunda there are two permanent brick buildings commissionaries who were home on furlough. After the building pleted and one of sun-dried brick. Plans are being formulated
was finished and put into use, it is hard to see how we did °fo! ocher buildings to be erected on the new plan of the
without it.
stations whidl is being developed. At Minga there is only
The third picture is that of the carpenter shop. It is an one brick building, but a recent letter from Mr. Maw, who
open building, and like the tool-house, is covered with cor- is in charge of the industrial work there, informs me that
rugated roofing. In this building all the carpentry work of work on the brick dispensary building for the new leper
the station is done. It is here that the lumber is planed, all colony is in process of construction, and that the work is
the furniture for the station made, all the window and door progressing rapidly.
Many more buildings are needed. Many have been asked
cases, doors, etc., made and assembled. Here also men work
for,
but not granted on account of the lack of funds. New
in learning their trade as carpenters.
The last picture is of the new print-shop. This building ones are needed to take the place of old ones which are falling
was ready for the roof when I left on furlough in March, into decay, and others are needed to take care of the new
but a recent letter from Mr. Stilz tells me that it has been work which has been opening up (Colltill/led all page 49)
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To FRIENDS WHO
LOVE THE LORD
F. C. WOODARD
"It would have done your hearts good,
and you would be going about today as
we are, working with songs on your lips,
perhaps the same melody we heard yesterday in that little post-war barrack temple"

Our temple at Kewctte, Belgium. Out of
an old war hut it was dedicated as a
church September 21, 1930

OW we wish you could have been with us yesterday,
September 21, 1930! It would have done your hearrs
good, and you would be going about today as we
are, working with songs on your lips, perhaps the very same
melody we heard yesterday in that lirrle post-war Barrack
Temple of Methodism in Kewerre, near Mons, in Belgium.

H

these allies did check that German Advance, and from this
point the war became that long and weary struggle in the
trenches which culminated in that glorious Armistice Day of
1918.
-Mons is called Bergen in the Flemish language. The word
means "hills" or "mounds." The land about is a mining
region whose level plains are broken here and there by great
heaps of dirt brought up from the bowels of the earth and
standing as m?te symbols of the dignity and the difficulty of
the lives of the toiling people of Belgium. The land is poor,
rhe outlook dreary; and the faces of the folk who fill the
lirrle villages around the city itself are srrained with care,
ofrrimes with disillusionment. Life is a hard barrie for them
all with many of the world's cultural advantages, such as
schools, good churches, hospitals and orphanages, vain dreams.
The most popular house in these communities is the "Brasseries" or saloon; nearly every poor home being represented
in the motley crowd of drunks who come home debauching
the midnight hours of every holiday.
Kewerre is a typical mining village near Mons. Its inhab-

"Si vous saviez quel Sauveur je possede,
II cst rami Ie plus tendre de tous.
Pour moi, pour vous il prie,- il intercede,
Et sur la croix il a soufferr pour nous:'

Do you recognize those words, dear reader?
You surely would if we could hum it for you
just now; for the melody and sentiment are
the same as contained in one of the great songs
of our Methodist revivals, "For You I Am
Praying," composed by Mr. Sankey in our day
and generation. It has been a long time since
I heard it sung with the feeling that these
Belgian miners put into it.
Just' look at the strange words in this first
paragraph-"barrack," "temple," "Kewerre,"
"Mons," Let us begin with the last name. It
was at Mons that the British and German
troops first clashed in October, 1914. Here
Germany's dream of world dominion was shattered; for while the British Regulars gave
ground, outnumbered and scantily supported by
the remnant of a brave Belgian fighting corps,
12

Exterior of Temple. "Leaving Kewette, I bequeath my hut
there to be a Temple of God forever."
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icants are living today for the most part in shelcc::rs made of
corrugated iron removed from the old dugouts and trenches
of the war. Their homes are just rows of inverted U.shaped
huts with crude wooden floors and black dirt banked against
the sides to shut out the chilly blasts. These are working
people, understand, and each family owns or rents its shelter.
In French they are called "barracks." Designed at first as
temporary quarters, the sharp rise in cost of living in Belgium
after the war has resulted in many a family's adopting one
of these huts as ics permanent home.
One of rhe converts in a Methodist tent.meecing in the
Kewette.Mons section cwo or three years ago was Monsieur
M. iete. He is a typical Belgian wocking man with one great
difference-his heart hal been of/rangely warmed. For many
years he tells me he was like the people about him in the
mines, and cut off from a better enjoyment of life, he fre.
quented the saloons of the neighborhood. But our pastor
spoke to his soul that day in the tent service, and God gave
the man strength to step out upon the promises and live. And
now the people tell me that his example in the villages is
one of faith, sobriety and good will.
In the course of time this friend and brother, M. Lete,
found a more lucrative employment in a mine the ocher side
of Mons. For mllny months already there in his linle galvanized roofed home in Kewecte he had been receiving the
Methodist preacher and a few of his neighbors for Bible
study and prayer. He felt the leading of God's Spirit; he
saw ocher lives changed as his had been, and heard othets
give that happy testimony that the Blood of Jesus is sufficient
to cover the sins of the whole world. Our pastot in Ghlin was
greatly encouraged one day about three months ago to receive
from him the following lerter, written in the childish terms
of one who was learning to spell:

.picture of our Lord as he surveyed Jerusalem, one motto
especially striking, "The less you talk, the better you pray."
A blind man presided at the linle organ. Poor chap, blind.
ed at three months of age, for forcy-five years now he has been
"smiling through" life without becoming a public charge. He
was a handsome fellow with a happy face. ,His love for music
was unmistakable, and once he found the notes and staned
the tunes in the right pitch, he was in his element. The
voices of the people were excellent, the singing lively and
very animated. Their response to the prayers and united
feeling in the Credo were vety impressive. I felt somehow
that here were some simple people who were taking Jesus
Christ seriously. Many persons could not gain admittance ;lod
thronged the doorways. There were no enemies to the move·
ment in evidence. Several, however, were present as non.
believers, for free thought is rampant in these laboring cen.
ters; and our pastor made a special appeal to them, to create
a true temple for the Holy Spirit in their hearts and lives.
As he spoke, some of us were caught up into Paradise, saw
visions, dreamed dreams and made new resolves.
Toward the dose of the ceremony, Rev. W. G. Thonger,
the superintendent of this district, called M. Lete to the front
and presented him with a good family Bible, suitably in.
scribed, just as a token of the church's esteem for him and
his help. He had given outtight his home, the best he had;
and he is a poor miner, rich only in sons and daughters. The
man replied in a broken voice, for he was completely taken
by surprise in this detail of the program, saying very much
in thtee words, "Tout pour Chtist." (All for Christ). And
his life proves that he means just what he has said.
Yes, my dear friends, how I wish you could have been
with us yesterday; it would have done your hearts good!

"Dear Brother:
Moving away from Kewette, I bequeath my
galvanized hut there to be a Temple of God forever.
(Signed) M. Lete"

"

So yesterday we held the dedication service for the Meth.
odist Temple in Kewette. Our brother, the donor, was there.
Surrounded by a crowd of brown.eyed little sons and daughters, he received our delegation at the door of the Temple,
escorting us to our places amid a hush of reverential devotion
such as we see far too seldom in our churches in rhe United
Scates.
And such a Temple it is! Not made with hands, although
scores of willing hands have wrought their part in its prep.
aration. But it was God's Spirit abiding there and felt in
beating hearts, glowing faces, and streaming eyes, that made
us feel it was in very troth the House of God. The writer
has worshipped in several of the Cathedrals of Methodism in
the land of his birth and elsewhere, but he has never felt
more dearly the pulsating power of the Holy Spirit than in
the dedication of our Temple at Kewette.
It is difficult to make you see the picture, because we have
so little like it now in America. The walls of the hut were
papered rather artistically. One group of people had brought
candles as a gift, another oil lamps, and still a third cwo old
chandeliers. Our pastor had combined these three separate
trappings, which gleamed majestically just above our heads.
The pulpit was simple but tastefully arranged. Some seventy.
five chairs and home.made benches provided seating space
for most of the congregation. The floor was of concrete, made
also by the people themselves. On the wall back of the pulpit
hWlg cwo religious mottoes to the right and left of a beautiful
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Laura Margaret, eight; Francelle. four;
Barbara, two and a half, daughters of
Rev, and Mrs. Fred C. Woodard
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GANDHI

Is NOT

LIKE JESUS

S. A. STEEL
N AN advance notice of Dr. C. F. Andrews' book, "Ma.
hatma Gandhi's Ideas," I find the following: "You are
wimessing today the greatest single application of the
Sermon on the Mount to the affairs of life since the early
Christian martyrs imdermined the Roman Empire with the
principle of non.resistance. . . . . Mahatma Gandhi, a Hindu,
is practicing the tenets of the Christian church in a way that
should put shame to the millions of the West who give lip
service to them."
These are totally erroneous statements. There is absolutely
110 parallel between the Jesus of the Gospels and either the
character or the work of Gandhi. That Gandhi is a good man
in the sense that he is a sincere and earnest devotee of the
highest idealism he knows I have no doubt; and he must have
a lovable personality to attach to himself in intimate friend.
ship such men as Dr. Andrews and E. Stanley Jones. But to
hold him up as a true follower of Jesus, and as exemplifying
the teachings of Jesus, is contraty to all I have learned about
Jesus.
Take Gandhi's idea of non.resistance to wrong, or rather
non.violence in resisting wrong, which his friends laud as
loyalty to the Sermon on the Mount. When Jesus said, "Who.
soever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the
other also," did he impose a command, or declare a principle?
Did he mean to be literally obeyed? If so, then he himself was
inconsistent with his own teaching. In Luke's account of the
trial of Jesus before Caiaphas, he says, "One of the officers
which stood by struck Jesus with the palm of his hand"slapped him, I suppose, on his cheek. Did Jesus meekly turn
the other cheek to him? He did not; but with noble self.
control and impressive dignity, he said: "If I have spoken
evil, bear wimess of the evil; but if well, why smitest thou
me?" It is obvious to me that what Jesus meant by his injunc.
tion in the Sermon on the Mount was that we rTlUSt control
ourselves, and not resent wrong in passionate anger. That is
what his example teaches, and actions speak louder than
words. No, Gandhi is not like Jesus.

I

Again, Gandhi does not follow Jesus in his method of non.
violent resistance to government. Jesus by both precept and
example taught obedience to lawful authority; Gandhi teaches
disobedience. Jesus had Peter pay an unjust tax rather than
"offend" against the established order of society. His enemies
tried to involve Jesus in the same political trouble that Gandhi
is having with the British government. The Pharisees tried
to "entangle him in his talk." They got the Herodians to ask
Jesus if it was lawful to pay tribute to Caesar. "But Jesus
perce.ived their wickedness, and said: Why tempt ye me?
Show me the tribute money. And they brought unto him a
penny. And he said unto them, Whose is this image and
superscription? They say unto him Caesar's. Then saith he
unto them, Render, therefore, unto Caesar the things that are
Caesat's; and unto God the things that are God's."
The millions of India are today asking Gandhi, "Is it law.
ful to pay the tribute of salt to the British government?" His
answer is, "No, refuse to pay the tribute. Violate the law."
No, Gandhi is not like Jesus.
14

Again, the whole of Gandhi's program is political; the
program of Jesus was wholly spiritual. How in the world
anybody can see a parallel between the political policy of
Gandhi and the spiritual policy of the early Christians which
undermined the Roman Empire by non.resistance is more than
I can understand. If the British government persecuted the
Hindus as the Roman government persecuted the Christians,
there might be some correspondence; but the British govern.
ment gives India religious freedom, and seeks in no way to
interfere with her religions. Instead of non.violent resistance
to the imperial power, the Chtistian martyrs saluted Caesar as
they bowed their heads to his axe. No, Gandhi is not like
Jesus.
Again, Gandhi is fanatical. He starves himself until he is
nothing but an animated skeleton, and goes almost naked.
One who saw him gives this picture of him: "Gandhi is pic.
turesque. . . . . A gnome of a man, with emaciated, crooked
limbs, lower legs that fold up like the legs of a folding chair,
elbows sharp as pointed sticks, a hairy breast with protruding
ribs, a mouth which has left only three or four doubtfully
secure teeth covered by long, sensitive lips, a long tongue
which almost gestures when he speaks, huge ears, high cheek
bones, sparse hair, a furrowed brow which moves eloquently
over his peaked forehead . . . . dark, deep eyes with snap.
ping light-there is a picture of his body. A picture of his
soul would be just as original and paradoxical." A recent
picture of Gandhi corresponds to this ghostly description.
Now, there was nothing fanatical about Jesus. He was a
normal man in every sense. He was no ascetic, but mingled
freely in the social life of his time; he blessed a wedding
feast; he accepted invitations to dine with rich people and
was at home with the poorest; and instead of going naked like
Gandhi, he seems to have worn good clothes. That seamless
robe he wore as he stood before Caiaphas, which his execu·
tioners gambled for under his cross, was undoubtedly a fine
garment, probably the gift Of some of the devoted women
who followed him, and "ministered to him of their substance."
No, Gandhi is not like Jesus.

.
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The further you trace the comparison the wider the dif.
ference. I would not detract from the just merit of this famous
Hindu mystic and leader; and I certainly think the British
government is highly unjust, and even cruel, in making the
manufactute and sale of salt, a necessity of life, a government
monopoly.
As to Indian independence, or even Dominion status, if I
lived in India I would probably feel about it just as the Indian
people feel. But all that has nothing to do with the question
which involves the fundamental principles of Jesus. Those
who think Gandhi is following Jesus are mistaken. There are
points of contact between Gandhi and Jesus, just as there are
points of contact between Gorama, the founder of Buddhism,
and Jesus; but the divergence is greater than the resemblance.
Jesus is unique.
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THE GRAN"D REVIEW
PAUL COOKE
I

Ihc ghosls of Ihis proud old earlh
Swing PttSt in a VttSt review,
Thc races fresh from Iheir barbaric birlh
To Ihe nations of lineage blue:
Mil'

I saw tribes hoisting their totem pole,
Huzzahing the clan's wild shout,
As they struggled and fought to wield control
Made theirs by the enemy's rour.
I saw men grovel in beastly lust
And wallow in filthy mire
Made up from Innocence crushed in the dust
And weltered in Passion's fire.
Then I saw men drunk on Power's draught.
Brawling their way down the years.
Drink till the last dreg-drop was quaffed
From a brewing of human tears.

Saw him brooding at night on the barren banks
That narrowed the river's path.
Then I heard a low mutter from murmur grow out
As a Voice found itself in the moil;
A thousand times silenced, it rose to a shout
For the rights of the Sons of Toil.
And the Zealot's flame of wrath leaped up
And wreaked on the Pleasure-Throngs
Till the earth with a lurid flare lit up
From the pyre of its countless wrongs.
And Butchery glutted the thirsting sands
Till Vengeance was sated and sick,
And Ignorance measured from blood-smeared hands
Till Justice no longer was quick;
Till Justice lay dead and Learning lay slain,
And Mercy lay drunk in the gate,
And the Masses found them a tyram again
Who ruled in the Reign of Hate.

And I saw the Pleasure-Throng's mad swirl
In abandon of heedless dance,
Drunk on Laughter and the dizzying whirl
Of Gayety's headlong trance.

And the Tyrant drove them to conquer the earth,
And laughed at their freedom-songs,
And chained new slaves with devilish mirth
For the lock-step of war-mad throngs.

And 1 heatd the Patriarch's aged voice
Speaking words of sage advice,
But his words were lost in the Revelers' nOIse,
On the puppets of Avarice.
And 1 heard the Prophet's warning cry
Go up from a heart on fire-\'(1'ords of the warrant that he must die
That men be left to their mire.
Then 1 saw the Masses' patient toil,
Saw them groping and herded like beasts,
Saw them spirit-imprisoned to the soulless soil
As the price of flesh-pot feasts.
Saw them herded and driven in cattie-pens,
Stampeded when they sought release,
Their leaders hounded into the fens
And they bread-bought to peace.
Saw them bearing the burdens the Revelers shirked,
Saw them paying for bread they had made,
Heard the Pleasure-Throngs laugh as they patiently worked
And as Avarice sold them in trade.
Saw them rear their sons by the sweat of the brow
And school them at life-blood price,
Saw the strong youth-step on the mountain's brow,
And their sires left to Avarice.
Saw Youth led up to the mountain-top
To view the Promised LandAnd take to himself the soul of a fop,
Forgetting the lintel brand.
Forgetting the price of the desert-dream
And the years of the Wilderness,
To worship the Idol's metallic gleam,
Ashamed of the Covenant race.
And 1 heard a low murmur go up from the ranks,
Saw the Zealot repressing his wrath;
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And I saw men drunk on Glory's dream,
Hiccoughing upon a throne,
With their armies feeding a gory stream
For the prize of a wishing-stone.

I saw the Cynic's curling lip,
Heard the rasp of his bitter laugh,
.
Felt the bite and the sting of his barbed whip
As it cut from its cruel staff.
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And they called me fool when I would not fight,
And I scrawled these lines in a cell,
While a babel of voices called all sides right
And consigned each other to Hell.

t
~

But as 1 grew bitter and a curse welled up
From a heart blood-let of love,
saw once more a dreg-filled cup
Full-drained in Olive's grove.
One dragged a Cross through the narrow streets
Of an ancient croop-filled town
To a Hill outside the city gates,
As the heavens were shouted down.
As, pelted and stoned in their tibald scorn,
He fell with the heavy beam,
They spat on his crown of platted thorn,
And jeered at the Heavenly Dream.
And they nailed his quivering flesh to the wood
And hoisted the Cross on high,
Then laughed at the price of Barrabas' blood
As the King was left to die.
But his words went up from an aching heart:
" .... They know not what they do ....
My Father forgive .... "-and their erring part
Was clothed in a mantle new.
And I cast me down on my prison-floor,
Soul-wracked for my heinous sin,
For doubting the gold in the clay-mixed are
And the final worth of men.
Then He lifted me to a new-found peace
And filled my heart with a song,
And the prison shook with a great release
As I joined the chorus strong:
"0 sing, for Ihe Reign of Hale is pasl;
o sing in Ihe choms new!
Men Ihrong to the upward march at last-Come: Join the Grand Retliew!"
15
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YOUTH AND PEACE IN EUROPE
CONRAD HOFFMAN, Jr.
Dr. Hoffman was in charge of the Y. M. C. A. work for allied prisoners of war
inside Gennany throughout the war, 1915-1919. From 1920 to 1927 he was at the
head of the European Student Relief work of the World's Student Christian Federation and from 1927·1930 he had charge of the Service to Students from abroad
in Europe. At present he is a Secretary of the International Missionary Council

s

PEACE sentiment gaining ground among European Poland. \\7hen sometime later Benes was repotted as having
youth? One should be able to answer this question afrer insinuated that political conditions wirhin Austria left much
ten years of more or less intimate association wirh this ro be desired, Monseigneur Seipel of Austria demanded ex·
youth-sharing irs joys and cares, its hopes and disappoint. planation and apology.
ments, and struggling with it in its efforts towards undersrand.
Anti.ltalian demonstrations in which youth largely pattici.
ing, cooperarion and peace.
pated have taken place in France and Jugoslavia. The agitation
None the less, one hesitates ro give an unqualified answer. for union of Austria with Germany is being closely watched
To do so involves generalization and generalization is invari. by France and the Little Entente. Germany smarts under what
ably dangerous and erroneous. But quite apart from this she regards as the injustice of the Danzig Corridor, and hates
deterrent ro an answer, European youth is not of the same Poland because of it. Roumania secretly fears Russia because
more or less homogeneous narure as American youth. It is of the embodiment of praaically all of Bessarabia within
Roumania. Hungary worships four monuments in the public
made up of many diverse elements.
The two million and more members of rhe Kosomol (Com. square of Budapest which commemorate the four provinces
munist Youth Movement of Soviet Russia and the largest lost ro her neighbors as a result of the Trianon Treary.
youth movement in the world) cannot possibly be grouped in
Germany's reaaions ro her condemnation as solely guilty
a class with the Fascist youth of Italy. German youth has for the war cannot be ignored. It is on rhis rhesis of Ger.
different ideals and aspirations than French or Polish youth. many's sale guilt for the war rhat the Versailles Treaty is
Hungarians and Roumanians have little in common unless it drafted. German extremists such as Hirler claim Germany's
be a strong anti.semitic bias. Czech youth and Austrian youth complere innocence, which is as far from truth as the accusa.
are prevented from friendship by the fact that thar which tion thar she alone is guilty. Saner Germans, hO\\'e\-cr, refuse
Ausrria has lost, Czechoslovakia has gained.
Scandinavian }'outh is in a class by itself. British
youth is largely concerned with imperial prob.
lems SUdl as India, Egypt, Palestine, tariff and
trade relarions between Great Britain and the
dominions and colonies. This heterogeneous
,.
. narure of youth in Europe must be kept in
mind if we would understand European youth.
Background and environment arc important
influences in determining one's attirude to
peace. Peace sentiment has more of a chance
in an atmosphere relatively free from interna.
tional friaion points and potential causes of
war than in one pregnant with such. And Eu.
rope is full of friction points and potential
causes of war. Even the most optimistic in.
dividual must admit that the odds in favor of
war in Europe rather than peace arc over·
whelming. Tension, nef\'ousness, touchiness
. I
I
prevail. Everyone is on guard. And these atti.
rudes react vcry strongly on the youth of Europe.
\'X'hen President Mazaryck in a recent inter.
.
(...
view implied a willingness to consider a revision
Photo hT t\f'rttnne Ylrw Co.• I'arh.
of the Czechoslovakian.Hungarian frontier as
American students ....ith their host 1''' ha"" a homc in Pari,
determined by the peace treaties, a dementi was
pro\'ided ....ith e"cry modem comfort, and thcirs is an
at once issued by the Foreign Office of Czecho.
opportunit}, to make good ....iII
slovakia following a protesting inquiry from.

I
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to submit to the moral stigma embodied
in what chey regard as a lie and falsity
and claim there can be no peace or resr
until this lie is rectified. They are willing
to accept their share of the guilt but not
all the guilt. Obviously admission of the
lie would involve revision of the treaty
based on the lie.
France feeling herself in need of more
security is at present expending $140,000,000 on new fortifications of the most
modern type along her German fromier
from Switzerland to Luxemburg.
This tense situation throughout Europe
is aggravated by the general economic
depression prevalent in Europe and keenly
felt in America. One estimares the unemployed in Europe at five million or
more. There is a growing sense 'of
economic enslavement (Knechtschaft) to
Photo by Keystone View Co.. London
America in Europe. Briand's plan for a
The
famous
Berlin
University
showing
students on
United States of Europe is in part at least
the
pavement
in
front
a defensive measure against this enslave.
ment, and involves as a preliminary step
a customs union of Europe which may have serious conse- as the blinded and gullible instrument of capitalism. What a
quences for che U. S. A.
challenge! How many Americans believing in peace and
In such an environment it is much more of a test to be working for peace, have had to test their peace faith by such
keen on peace than in the comparatively peaceful environment a challenge?
Before closing this aspect of the problem, it may be well
and atmosphere of the U. S. A. Some three years ago a world
youth peace conference was held in Holland. Proposals for to report a concrete incident to illustrate how the uneasiness
peace and peaceful settlement of disputes made by representa- and touchiness so prevalent in Europe manifest themselves in
tives of youth movements in Europe were attacked and de- certain youth groups of Europe.
nounced by che Communist representatives present. They
At a recent international student conference in Brussels,
loudly proclaimed their right and determination if need be to Flemish students (who are Belgians but use a language some·
resort to violence in order to overthrow capitalism and to what akin to German rather chan French) requested recogni.
install proletariat rule. They went so far as to declare that they tion as a national Flemish Student Union rather chan being
would fight the youth peace movement as an abomination and considered merely as members of the Belgian National Student
Union. Constitutionally such a request could
not be granted; but this argument was ignored.
Instead, certain students, notably representatives
of the Polish National Srudent Union, protested, and most unwisely, irrespective of
whether chey were right or wrong, accused the
representatives of the German National Student
Union as instigators of the requesr. The accused Germans denied any responsibility and
demanded an apology from the accusers. The
laner refused to apologize. The final upshot
was the withdrawal of che German delegation
from the conference and their severance of all
relationships with the international srudent organization responsibility for the conference.

Photo by Keystone View Co•• N. Y.

Forty German students from Hamburg in London for a
fourteen days' visit under the auspices of the Society

of Friends
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It has seemed wise to dwell at such length
on the background and environmenr of European youch. The American public has all roo
little knowledge of the acrual situation in Europe. It cannot therefore appreciate the difficulties in the way of a peace movemenr among
European youth. For one, however, who knows
che siruation the wonder is not thar rhere is so
little peace senriment, but that there is so much.
In view of prevailing attirudes courage is reo
quired to be in favor (Continlled on page 40)
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The five commissioners elected by General Conference to set up the autonomous Methodist Church of Brazil. Reading from left to right they are: Miss Esther Case, Judge
Erskine W. Williams, Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon,- Rev. F. S. Love and Rev. J. L Clark

THE BRAZILIAN METHODIST CHURCH
BECOMES AUTONOMOUS
ESTHER CASE
A Member of the General Conference
Commission
HE Commission elected by the General Conference to
set up an autonomous church in Brazil sailed from New
York on the S. S. Soulhem Cross on July 25 for Rio de
Janeiro. During the twelve days of the voyage there was
ample time for study and work. In the meetings which were
held morning and afternoon for a nuITlber of days, order
emerged out of confusion and under Divine Guidance the
scope of the work was comprehended, the recommendations
that should be made to the annual conferences were clearly
outlined and a tentative constitution for the church in Brazil
was prepared. It was plain that the commission of twenty had
been given plenary power to set up the church, without the
necessity of referring its work back to the Annual Conferences.
The Sot/lhem Cross arrived at Rio de Janeiro at sunrise on
August 7, the day set for the opening of the Brazil Conference in Petropolis, so the party took an afternoon train for
the seat of the Conference. The Central Brazil Annual Conference opened its session in the Central Church in Sao Paulo
on August 13, and the South Brazil Annual Conference was
held in the Instituto Gymnasial in Passo Fundo, beginning
August 21: In each of the Conferences the same procedure
was observed. Bishop Cannoll introduced the members of the

T
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Commission to the Conference. Bishop Mouzon, Chairman
of the Sub-Commission from North America, presented creO.
dentials from the secretary of our General Conference. The
action of the General Conference was read, authorizing an
autonomous Methodist Church in Brazil and a central council,
composed of an equal number of Brazilian nationals and mis.
sionaries, to serve as the connecting link between the mother
church in the United States and the daughter church in Brazil.
It was necessary to explain why the General Conference
had granted autonomy when the recommendation from Brazil
had been for a central council which should have a large
measure of autonomy and its own Bishop. Many questions
were asked, and all of the members of the Sub-Commission
took part in the discussion and in answering questions. It
was reiterated that, in granting autonomy to the church in
Brazil, the church in the United States was not casting it off
and had no intention of withdrawing missionaries from the
field or of diminishing the amount of its support.
Each annual conference endorsed the action of our General
Conference, following the plan observed by it of electing three
preachers and two laymen, one of these a woman, to serve on
the Joint Commission; and elected delegates to the proposed
THE
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Gweral Conference, in the proportion of one clerical anJ one
lay delegate for each one thousand church members. Each
conference nominated five membets to serve on the Centr?l
Council, these to be elected by the General Conference; tI e
missionaries present at each Conference made nominations to
the Board of Missions of missionaries to serve on the Central
Council. The president of each Conference Woman's Mis.
sionary Society was elected as a member of the Joint Commis.
sion, as a member of the General Conference and also to
serve on the Central Council.
The Joint Commission of twenty met in the Central Church
in Sao Paulo. The meeting was called to order by Bishop
Mouzon on the afternoon of August 28 and continued its
work in two, and sometimes three, sessions a day, for four'
days. With the exception of Dona Mercedes Seabra, lay memo
ber from the South Brazil Conference, all the members were
presenr. Miss Eunice Andrew, alternate, was seated as the
woman member of the Commission ftOm South Brazil. Bishop
Mouzon was elected Chairman; Rev. F. S. Love, Secretary for
English Minutes; Rev. Guaracy Silveria, Secretary for Porru.
guese Minutes; and Rev. George D. Parker, Secretary to assist
in harmonizing the Minutes in the two languages.
The work of the Conference was gready facilitated by nam.
ing two interpreters, one for Portuguese and the other for
English. The full and free discussions in the Annual Conferences had served to expedite the work of the commission,
otherwise it would not have been possible to complete it in
four days.
The subjects chosen for the devotional services and the
sermons preached at night directed thought to the spirirual
significance of the work in hand. There were times when the
commissioners were not all in accord in their thinking, and
there were tense moments when the atmosphere seemed to be
electric, but with patience and brotherly love and without haste

Dr. J. W. Tarboux who was elected bishop of the
new Methodist Church of Brazil and Rev. Derly
Chaves, dean of men at Granberry College

the discussions were carried on until harmony prevailed. When
a conclusion had thus been reached the matter was settled.
There was no disposition on the part of individuals to hold
tenaciously to their opinions; all were loyal to the vote of the
majority. Often the atmosphere seemed to be surcharged with
spirirual power as though God's presence were palpable in
the midst. Silent and audible prayers were made at frequent
intervals and on a number of occasions the doxology was sung.

!
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This is Miss Leija Epps who aids in organlzmg and promoting missionary societies among the women of Brazil,
also D. Francesea de Carvalho, President of the Central
Brazil Conference Woman's Missionary Society
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Perhaps the group passed through its deepest spiritual experience while Bishop Mouzon was describing the procedure
by which the autonomous church would be proclaimed. He
recounted that, after an organ voluntary, the organ still playing
sofdy, the twenty commissioners and Bishop Cannon were to
march down the two aisles of the church, each group led by
a Bishop. They were to meet at the platform where seats were
to be arranged for them. The constitution of the new Church
was to be read, the retirement of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, from Brazil was to be announced, and the
protlamation setting up the autonomous church and trans·
ferring the ministers and members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, to the Methodist Church of Brazil was to be
read; then, the first General Council of the Methodist Church
of Brazil was to be assembled. Many of those present were
deeply moved, some to tears, by this description. Standing,
the whole company engaged in silent prayer, after which the
doxology was sung.
The program oudined above was put into effect in the
auditorium of the Central Church on the evening of September
2. Large publicity had been given (Continfled 011 page 21)
19
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The president of the West Texas Mexican Conference Woman's
Missionary Society, Senora Ester Bustamente de Hernandez,
with her husband, charming daughter and four fine sons

SENORAS AND SENORITAS IN THE
NEW MEXICAN CONFERENCE
MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB
T WAS the happy privilege of this Secretary to be present
at the organizations of the Texas Mexican and Western
Mexican Annual Conferences which took place at Brownsville and El Paso, respectively, during October. These conferences have come into being as the result of missions for
the Mexicans maintained by our Church along the Texas
border. At its last session the General Conference authorized
the erection of these missions into Annual Conferences.
It was an inspiring experience to participate with our Mexican brothers and sisters in this history-making event which
is full of promise for Methodism. Their beautiful courtesy,
loving fellowship, ardent service and spiritual devotion will
make a rich contribution to the life of the entire Church. A
gratifying number of "Senoras" and "Senoritas" were seated
as charter members of both conferences, which good beginning
shOlild save our Mexican brethren from many of the mistakes
made by the other conferences in undertaking the responsibilities of organization without the wise counsel of their sisters.
In both conferences a courteous, responsive hearing was
given the Promotion Secretary for Woman's Work as she set
forth the history and achievements of the Woman's Missionary Society and extended the women of the conferences the
heartfelt invitation of the Woman's Missionary Council to
membership in their sisterhood of service. Individually and
as a body the cooperation of the members of the annual con-
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ferences was pledged for the promotion of the interests of the
missionary society in initiating it and in carrying it forward.
The secretary had the full assurance that the hearts of the
pastors were won for the Woman's Work.
The organization of a conference society in the Texas Mexican Conference will be delayed for a season while the connectionalism of the organization is being presented to the
woman's societies of the churches. Sixteen of these societies
with more than 300 members were reported by the pastors.
All of these have been missionary societies in that their prayer,
service, and gifts of money have contributed much to the
upbuilding of the mission, but none of them had entered into
the fellowship of rhe connectional work of the women. By
reason of the interest of the pastors and the better understand'ing of the women, we are confidently expecting an early conference organization and the reception of the representatives
of this conference into the Woman's Missionary Council.
A ripe field for the organization of a conference society
was waiting in the Western Mexican Conference. Several of
the organized societies had already become connectional and
there was present at the conference session a body of experienced women ready to put the organization into effect. With
great enthusiasm the women members of the annual conferTHE
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ence, including the appointees of the
Board of Missions to the conference in.
stitutions, and the tepresentatives of the
local societies, formed themselves into an
annual conference and elected officers as
follows: President, Senora Ester Busta.
mente de Hernandez, El Paso, Texas;
Vice.President, Senora Noemi Prince de
Mellado, Nogales, Texas; Secretary, Senora L. B. de Parker, El Paso, Texas;
Treasurer, Senora Amelia Monreal de
Madchalar, Clovis, New Mexico.
A very hearty welcome from the Worn.
an's Missionary Council awaits the representatives of this conference. Especially
will that body rejoice to welcome as a
member the president, Mrs. E. Hernan.
dez, who was our guest from Mexico at
the Jubilee Council session. She won all
hearts by her charming personality. She
has come to make her home in EI Paso
Reading from left to right, the officers of the new conference society 'are: President,
and has cast in her lot with the members
Senora Ester Hernandez of EI POlSO, TexOls; Vice-President, SenorOl Noemi Prince de
of the Mexican congregation there. Mrs.
MellOldo, Nogales, TexOls; SecretOlry, SenorOl L. B. de Parker, EI Paso, TexOls; Treasurer,
L. J. Parker, the secretary, is the wife of
Senora Amelia Monreal de Marichalar, Clovis, New Mexico. Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb,
the presiding elder and missionary secre.
Education and Promotion Secretary of the Board of Missions, stands at the end
tary of that conference. She has given
many years of service among the Latin
people as a very missionary missionary's wife. The vice-presi- workers mInistering to these lovable, but needy people. It
dent and treasurer are outstanding young women who are was most gratifying to trace the influence of the years of
fitted in every way for leadership in the conference society. service of these institutions in the lives of the men and women
The readers of this sketch will not be surprised to see that who are now assuming the leadership of the Church. If the
the secretary, photographed with these officers of our baby Church as a whole could appreciate the great need of and
conference, wears the smile that won't come off.
opportunity for spiritual teaching and ministry among these
Not the least enjoyable experience of this itinerary along people and could witness the joyous light which the Protestant
the border was rhat of visiting the schools and sertlements for faith brings into their lives, there would be a prompt and
the Mexicans at Laredo, Pharr, San Antonio, and El Paso. At liberal response to every call from the workers for helpers and
each of these places, there is a devoted and efficient corps of for support. The field is truly "white unto harvest."
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The Brazilian Methodist Church Becomes Autonomous
(Continued from page 19)

to the service in the Sao Paulo daily papers. Unfortunately, and rhe members of the Sub-Commission from North America,
it was a rainy night. If the weather had been propitious, the with the exception of the writer, left the church to take the
church could not have contained the crowd of our Methodist train for Rio, in order to sail for the homeland on the follow.
people and the congregations of all the evangelical churches ing day. This act of leaving immediately after the assembling
in Sao Paulo who had been invited to be present. The audi- of the General Council was most impressive, as being symbolic
torium was comfortably filled, in spite of the rain.
of the withdrawal of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
After roll call of the commissioners by Rev. Cesar de Corso from Brazil.
Rev. Guarcy Silveria presided over the first session of the
Filho, Secretary pro tern, Bishop Mouzon read the proclama.
tion; then the proclamation and the constitution were read in . General Council. Opportunity was given for fraternal meso
Portuguese by the Secretary. Bishop Mouzon delivered the sages from other churches. Among those who spoke, a Baptist
constitution to Rev. Guarcy Silveria, who had been designated minister commented upon the unusual charaerer of that happy
by rhe Commission of twenty to receive it for the Methodist occasion, recalling that other churches have become autono·
Church of Brazil. In this act of giving and receiving the mous as rhe result of schism, revolution, or internal disagree.
historic do<;Ument, both Bishop Mouzon and Mr. Silveria ex- ments, while on that occasion representatives from the mother
pressed the sentiments of love, confidence, understanding and church in America had cooperated with the church in Brazil
and in full agreement and harmony and with expressions of
cooperation which exist between the two churches.
The roll of delegates to the General Conference was called, love and understanding the separation had been affecred, with
after which Bishop Mouzon declared the first session of the promises of continued interest and support on the part of the
General Council of the Methodist Church of Brazil to be in church in North America and expressions of gratitude on the
session. The Commission of twenty retired from the platform, part of the church in BraziL (Con/inlled on page 33)
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LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM FOR PROTECTION
IN INDUSTRY
KATE H. TRAWICK

Chairman of Public W elfare, Tennessee
Federation of Women's Clubs
MPLOYERS of women and children have contended
that it was impossible for them to shorten the working
day or week, or raise the standard of wages, beyond
the standards set by law in neighboring competitive states. So
now, for some time, small groups of women have been trying
to approach the various phases of southern industrial development from a new angle, securing concerted action with definite
objectives.
In 1880, women and children worked in the homes, or on
the farms in the south. Today we find women employed outside the home, side by side with men, and children from ten
to fifteen years of age engaged in "gainful work" in agriculture, manufacturing, clerical occupations, trades, transporta.
tion, around mines, in domestic and personal service, and to
a slight extent, in professional and public service.
The 1920 census reported 1,060,000 children from ten to
fifteen years of age in gainful employment, and 700,000 of
these were listed in the Southern Srates. Mississippi had 25.51
per cent of her children of that age group, or 70,345, in gainful work, and held forty-eighth place among the states because
of her high per cent of employed children. Alabama and
South Carolina came next, with more than 24 per cent of
their children from ten to fifteen, classed as wage earners.
Georgia led the field numerically, with 88,934 in her army of
child workers; while West Virginia had only 3.88 per cent
earning wages.
At present, in all the Southern States, children under fourteen are forbidden to work in certain occupations. Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, and Tennessee have no exemptions from
the laws applying to factories and stores. Alabama, Arkansas,
North Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia forbid gainful
employment in factories and stores, with exemptions limited
to outside school hours. Mississippi and Missouri have exemptions not limited to outside school hours.
Florida has an age limit of fourteen for factories, and twelve
years for stores. Oklahoma, Georgia, and South Carolina have
no age minimum for stores. Texas has a minimum age of
fifteen for factories, but no minimum age for stores.
Sixteen is the minimum age at which boys may be employed
in mines and quarries except in Mississippi and Florida, where
no minimum age is specified by' law; in Texas, where seventeen is the minimum; and in Louisiana and South Carolina,
with a minimum age of fourteen.
The eight-hour day and forry-eight hour week for children under sixteen in factories and stores is the maximum in
Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and West Virginia. Texas has the eight.hour day and
forty-eight hour week for children under fifteen.
Virginia and Mississippi have the eight-hour day and fony.
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four hour week with exemptions. Maryland and Missouri have
eight-hour day and forty-eight hour week with exemptions.
Florida has a nine-hour day and fifry-four hour week with
exemptions. North Carolina has an eight-hour day and forryeight hour week for children under fourteen, and for those
from fourteen to sixteen who have not completed the fourth
grade. But North Carolina penalizes education, for there is
an eleven-hour day and sixry-hour week possible for the child
from foureeen to sixteen years who has completed the foureh
grade.
Night work in factories and stores, for children under sixteen, is prohibited without exemptions in Alabama, Arkansas,
Kentucky, Noreh Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West
Virginia. The Texas prohibition applies to children under
fifteen. Oklahoma, Georgia, South Carolina, and Florida prohibit it in factories, but not in stores. Mississippi and Maryland exempt canneries from the night work prohibition. Missouri and Louisiana make certain exemptions of days and
industries.
Legal prohibitions do not extend to street trades, agriculture, domestic and personal service in most of the states. Kentucky has a minimum of fourteen years and requires a badge
or permit for street trades. Alabama, Noreh Carolina, and
Virginia have a minimum age of twelve years for street trades
and require permits or badges. Florida's minimum age is ten,
but no permit or badge is required. No street trade laws
apply to boys in Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Mississippi,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, and West Virginia.
Agriculture and domestic service are omined or exempt from
legal regulations in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and
West Virginia.
On August 13, 1930, at the meeting in Chicago of the conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws of the
American Bar Association, a unifotm child labor law was
formulated, but street trades, as usual, were exempted from
the suggested statute.
The statute would prohibit persons under twenry.one from
being messengers between eight P. M. and six A. M. It would
prohibit the performance of child actors, musicians, dances,
etc. Children under sixteen would not be allowed to work at
jobs involving undue risk or exertion; and those under eighteen would be prohibited from such work as blast furnaces,
on freight or passenger boats, around electric wires, explosives
and elevators, in mines and on railroads.
Nothing would prevent minors from doing agricultural or
domestic work. And street trades would be left open to boys
and girls under fourteen.
(Con-tin fled on page 35)
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Adult Department, Mo1{a Carden Sunday
School. Soochow. China, In connection with
this wor~ is the West Soochow Woman's
Evangeli$tic Center, fonner/y the Embroidery
Mission
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IN OTH ER LANDS

Girls· Department, Mo~a Carden. In tlie new day fOT womeJl in Cliina these girls have a
wonderful opportunity, and the' Sunday School is helping to pTepare them fOT it. (In ciTcle)
"A little child shall lead them." 'This bright boy is telling the story of Abraham and Lot

:;

An after-Sunday School group of Christian· wor1{ers and
.,tudents. Palmore Institute. Kobe, Japan. Rev. J. S. Oxford, his $0'1, Wayne. and Mrs . . J. Paul Reed in center

Summer Conference at 'To-Sun-Sa, Japan. 'The
old and the new meet in the man at center,
wearing· modem dresS and holding Ii fan

Sunday School. Oita. ta1{en at WOm4n's Evan~
gdistic. Cenla. Girls and boys seem to have
been scrambled, boo.1$ on girls and aprons on boys

.:1\ former class at Oita Sunday School. Maybe
they never heard of R. L. S., but they "wear a
smiling Iace" just the same

Sunday School wor1{ers from the Songdo District,
Korea, ta1{en dUring a Sunday School Conference in the city of Songdo

Korean u'or1{ers gather for a "sin/{" under the
.trees, Dr maybe it's the vesper hour. Anyway,
they're having a good time
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A Group of European Sunday Schools. (uft to Right) 'Top Row-Chrirt Church, Antwerp,
Belgium, Mr.- 'ThomllS ill hac/{; Hohol{en, Belgium. PllStor Geerling in bac~ground; Vilvordc.
Belgium. where 'Tyndalc WIlS burned. PllSlOr Miera ill right. Second Row-Mllli=s, h01ftc of
late Cardi1141 Mercier. Belgium•. PllStor in center; Mu~arov Sunday School. Cuchosloval{ia, Mr.
Fennell 'Turner center at hac~. 'Third Row-C01lgregati01l. MuI{arov. Cuchosloval{ia; SI.. Cilia.
BTlLSKLf. Belgium. Fourth Row-&hool at Boom, near Antwerp. Belgium. Madame Van den
Ker~ove. Superintendent. at right; School ill HeTStal. ncar Liege. Belgium, PllStor Schyns at left
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(Left to Right) 'Top-Sund4Y School Cws in Egypt. Could this be the story of Moses. long 4g0 hidden in the
bulrushes of this I4nd? In the lAnd of the 'TuTban 4nd Fez. 'The le4deT ch4nns his listeneTs with the lilting
stT4ins of his 4ccoTdion. Oval-VoluntuT GTOUp. SummeT Institute, Chile. Centa-V4c4tion Bibk School 4t
S44vedT4. Seven thous4nd chi/dTen, ne4Tly h41f of them Mohammed4n, 4ttended these V4c4tion Schools in
EgYPt in one 'YeaT; AnotheT Sund4J School in Egypt. Bottom-V4c4tion Bibk School in S4ntidgo, Chile, 4 good
running m4te to the Sund4Y School; CI4SS in 'Te4cheT 'TT4ining in ATgentin4
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Sunday Schools in Mexico. (Left to Right) 'Top Row-Primary Department;
Intamediate and Young People's Department; Junior Department. 'Trinity
ChuTc!J. ChihuaJlUa. Mexico. Second. Row-Daily Vacation Bible School. 'Trinity
Church. Chihuahua; Young Women's Cl4.~s. 'ToTTeon. 'Third Row-Men's and
Boys' Class. 'ToTTeoll; Women's Class. 'Torreon. Fourth Row-Women's Class.
Parra/; Saltillo Sunday School
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Primary Department. People's Centr41 Institute, Rio de
Janeiro. Brt1Zil. Mr. 'Tumer is at left end. third row, Dr.
'Tuc~er at extreme right in bt1C~

And here's the whole Sunday School. People's Central
Institute. Aren't they a fine lot? In just such boys and
girls as these lies the' hope of Brt1Zi1

Young Men's Class. 'This splendid classnta1{es a
worthy contributilm to the wOT~ of the Institute•.
which is very influential in Rio

"Lilies of the Valley" Class. People's Central
Institute. 'These fine. womanly girls show that
the;; are growing in the right directilm

Susannah Wesley Class. People's Central Insti.
tute. 'These Brar.ilian women do a fine wor~, as
their bright and purposeful faces atteH

"Volunteers 0[. Christ," a worthy running ",ate
to the "Lilies of the Valley." Some fine Brt1Zilian
preachers should come from this class
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Coming Home from Sunday School at Saracaba. A few
in tht: crowd st:t:m anxious to protect tht:ir complt:xions.
Tht: t:mbryo ·teacht:r in front shows ht:T nt:w purst:

Sunday School at CampinllS. Brazil. Wt: wish tht: little
curlyht:ad would tum around and It:t us St:t: his fact:. His.
hac/{ loo/{s inteTt:sting

R41ly day at Ponto Grosso, Brazil. Wt: don't
Itno\C1 how much advt:rtising it took to gt:t this
crowd, but it U'llS t:vidently worth tht: t:ffort

.Sunday School, Paranahyba. Brazil. Under tht:
sheltering arms of this frit:ndlyold trt:t:, tht:
pt:opk .h4vt:gathert:d to It:am tht: way of'/ift:

Church OtJicials, Peopk's Central Institute. Thest:
wick'4waltt: men Itt:t:p the machint:ry of tht:
chuTch in fint: running shapt:

Students for the Ministry, Peopk's Ct:ntral In·
Stitllte. A promising group which spt:iJ1{s well
. fOT tht: futurt:
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(Left to ,Right) 'Top Row-Sunday School Class. Goodwill Industries. Mexico City; RecTeation
Period, GoOdwill Industries, Mexico City; AnotheT Mexico City Class. Second Row-Class in
Daily Vacation Bible School, Ixtaealco. Mexico; "Gille us this day OUT daily bTead," Ixtacalco
D. V. B. S.; HandwoTIt. Ixtacalco D. V. B. S.

Missionary Offering Box
Tin ~ Top and Bottom
Capocily Equivalent to ~ Nicker.,

Dollars in Dimes Collector

SUCCESSFUL
MONEY HELPS
For Society, Church
and School

A unique design. appropriate lor
Missionary Societies or spcci:al Mi5~
sionary Collections. The inscription is
"Go ye into all tbe world and preacb
tbe Gospel to every Creature'"
The
de.ign picture. the two hemispheres
showing a Christian and' Heathen
scene.
Price. SOc a dozen; 53.S0 per bun·
dred, delivery extr.. 53.7S per bun·
dred p051paid.

In Attnoetiw Col""" Cown

Handy pock«;:t booklets for com inlays.
All have attractive colored covers. An
adhesive backing on all of the collectors
adds security to the pQs~tion. of the coins.

Easter Hyacinth Dollar
Dimes Collector

10

Prinlod in Purple and Green
This

is
a
novel two"pagc
coin inlay de"
vice of pretty
de a i g.o, by
which • dollar
in dimes may
be quite easily
collected
or
contributed to ..
ward your 6·
n:mcial
objec"
rive. An open
end envelope is
supplied.
for
am device.. on:
which is print..
. cd a statement
• hout the hyacinth bulb and Ihe miracle of resurrection.
Size, 2Y,s2'1. inches. •
Price, ~5 cents a dozen,. $3.00 per hundred.

A <:'rcful Study of our
140 ~gc C.talogue
would be a profitable
pursuit, showing how
comprehensively our
preparations meet the
supply needs of
Churches and Sunday
Schools.

GOODENOUGH
AND
WOGtOM- CO~
296 Broadway DepL 14
NEW Ton CITY

This is a very handy pocket device in
3. dollar in ten ,cent pieccs- may be
collected or contributed by the sympathizer
~ith your. financial aims.
. Few of these excellent devices come
back .horl of lheir full upacily olferin~.
Size, 20/<.2'/. in.
Price H «nil per doz.; 53.00 per 100.
\'\"hich

Combination Coin Albuin
In AtlraClive Col""" Cown
ColJcctJ $~ in Nkbla, Qnartua and

A 2.,Page book·
leI,
s.:e
h5Y.
inches,
made
of
heavy
cardboard
in
which
dimes
may be inlaid by
the

contributor.
Dctp cutouts are
made in this de~
vice for the rc"
eeption or·20
dimes, 10 nicnls, .
10 quart....
Price, 80 cents
per
do:.;
56.00
per hundred .
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PRESSED DOWN AND RUNNING OVER
FLORENCE G. TYLER
Executive Secretary, Federation of Woman's Boards of
Foreign Missions of North America
HEN the World Day of Prayer for Women begins
in New Zealand with a sunrise service at five A. M.
and ends in Honolulu with an evening service of
praise and prayer, jusr how many hours of worship have been
crowded into rhat precious day? Here is a little problem in
rhe computarion of rime which for rhose who have relegared
rheir arithmetic CO the days gone by, will stir up the old
processes and give a new zest co thinking.
By calling in the aid of all the secretaries available on a
July day approximately forty hours has been agreed upon as
the time when the women of the world are uniting in praise
to Almighty God for His great goodness in the making of
a better world. Such a day of nearly forty hours was March 7,
1930. Again on February 20, 1931, the measure of rime will
be pressed down and running over.
In rhe various accounts of the observance of the day it is
interesting to note contrasts. In general, the women of other
lands observe rhe day as more truly a day of prayer and
thanksgiving while the women of America see in ir a great
opportuniry for conveying co those present information and
inspiration. The women of the Orient come together co pray.
The women of America prepare brief dramatizations and
pageants which portray the needs of the projects, and rhe
cause of Christian missions.
In general, the women of other lands feel more keenly
the great significance of a world at prayer.
This word comes from Sakboyenne, Africa: "They came
quickly. Ir seemed as if rhere had been added new dignity
to their bearing. The consciousness that they were an integral
pare of the praying women of the world made them forget
rhemselves in the thoughr that they were God's children wirh
other of God's children praying for the same things." And
this from Miraj, India: "The women gathered in the chapel,
a colorful group with some in their wedding garments. Ie was
a beautiful, heare-searching service. During the minutes of
silent prayer, there was such an absolute calm as none of us
had ever experienced before in rhe Miraj Church. Two
women testified, and nineteen prayers were offered aloud.
After repeating the 'World Family Prayer'-the Lord's Prayer
-the women silently faded away."
At the same time comes this account from Muskogee, Oklahoma: "Beginning at nine o'clock the organist played softly
till ten-thirty when the program began. We used the outlined
program 'Looking Unto Jesus.' A light luncheon was served
at noon. At one o'clock the services were continued, using
the program 'That Jesus May Be Lifted Up.' This was com.
pleted at three o'clock, bur until four the organist played
softly old church hymns directing one's thoughts ro prayer.
The hours seemed long when announced, bur rhey passed
very quickly. An armosphere of quiet and prayer predominared
ar all rimes." Oklahoma and India are very close togerher,
afrer all, in their spiritual approach.
Four languages were used in rhe service ar Kangpokpi
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Manipur, Assam, while in Brooklyn, New York, rhe Lord's
Prayer was said in founeen differene languages. At the rime
of rhe service in Ann Arbor, Michigan, the church bells rang
rhroughout rhe city, and in the Cameroun district of Africa
rhe African drum was heard through the forest and in the
little villages.
In a village in China ar sunrise the street was a.c1atter with
the sound of the wooden.soled shoes on the hard streets as
rhe mothers came carrying their little children co the early
morning meeting, and after the sun had gone down at night
Manin Smith with his wife and seven children were finding
their way back CO their little cabin in the mountains of
Keneucky over seven miles of rough, muddy road, having
walked all that distance to attend the service of the Day of
Prayers in the chapel by Howling Run.
The editors had completed rhe program for 1931 in May
of 1930. Then it was mimeographed and sent co the mission
boards, and by them co all the mission fields where it was
translared into some thirty or forty languages and vernaculars.
Then in many of the lands it wene co the prineers, and the
first edition came from the press in the United States. The
program, translated and prineed in Pyengyang, Korea, has
been sent out for use in one thousand rural churches in that
locality. Each group in its own locality rhe world around
will make or has made plans for irs own observance.
The day will arrive first in New Zealand. Can you picrure
rhese services as rhey will be held next moneh in rhe little
villages in Japan where ar sunrise rhe women will gather co
celebrare rhe day, or in rhe villages in China where at five
o'clock the women will. come carrying their babies, accom.
panied by their husbands who will prepare the meals ar rhe
church so thar rhe women may spend rhe entire day rhere;
or rhe chapel on the river bank, where in rhe early morning
rhe lirtle boars begin co draw up carrying rhe families for
rhe early prayer service-"cwenty-five," "fifty," "one hun.
dred," "one hundred and fifty, only ren per cenr of whom
can read," "every woman who ever attends rhe church," "cwo
hundred," "cwo hundred and fifty," "six hundred women and
girls," "rhe church crowded co rhe doors."
As the day advances rhese will be joined by the groups
'in ~ndia-groups in the villages meeting near a tamarind grove
or under a banyan tree; groups in rhe little chapels and in the
larger churches. And again as rhe day advances all rhese
will be joined by rhe women of Persia and Syria and Turkey.
And Cameroun district in Africa will probably have rhe largo
est meetings; the women will come from miles around and
gather at rhe call of the African drum. As the day progresses
the American church in Rome, the American church in Paris
will meet. All over Holland groups of women will be join.
ing in.
Then the day will dawn for America-Noreh, South and
Central and for Cuba and the other (Continlled on page 49)
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JOSE MARTI
ApOSTLE
OF
CUBA
lONE CLAY
Missionary to

Cuba

Jose Marti, a Great Cuban Patriot

ANUARY 28th is observed in Cuba with a parade of
school children in all the cities and towns; this is the
birthday of Jose Marti, friend of children and Cuba's
greatest son. On that day thousands of students file thm
the streets of Havana to lay before the statue of Marti in
Central Park their offering of flowers in the name of their
country.
Born in 1853, Marti grew up in the midst of stirring
events. This was just thirty years after Cuban patriots, inspired by the example of their South American neighbors,
had begun to conspire against the Spanish government. Before he was sixteen, the tyranny and abuses of the mother
country had led to an uprising that resulted in the Ten
Years' war with Spain. Although his parents were both
Spanish, Marti's sympathies were with Cuba, for as has been
said, "the Spanish in America knew how to do everything
but make Spaniards of their sons,"
It is not surprising therefore to find Marti at the age of
seventeen on trial for an offense against the Spanish government. Together with a friend, Fermin Valdes Dominguez,
he had wrirten to a former classmate, calling him to account
for his entrance into the service of Spain. For this act
Marti was sentenced to six years' labor in the stone quarries
at San. lazaro, while Dominguez was given six months of
imprisonment. A record of this period of his life has come to
us in Marti's first literary work of importance. Ef Presidio
Politico en Cuba, in which he declares that had Dance ever
seen a Cuban political prison, he could have drawn a more
terrible picture of hell in his inferno. We are told that two
operations failed to remove the ulcer caused by the chain
that Marti wore while at work in the quarries.
After six months in this prison he was transferred to the
Isle of Pines, and, later, to Spain. Turning his period of
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Weare printing this interesting story
of a Cuban patriot that our readers
may be aided in an appreciation of
the efforts which this country expended in gaining its own freedom
banishment to good account, Marti took his degree in philosophy from the University of Zaragoza, and in law from the
University of Madrid. At the same time he acted as leader
of a not inconsiderable group of Cubans in Madrid, also as
contributor to a Sevillian periodical, The Question of C"ba.
lt is said that when the short-lived republic of Spain was
proclaimed, passersby were surprised one day to see a new
and unfamiliar flag floating in front of the house where
Marti was staying, which they learned upon inquiry to be
the emblem of the newly founded Cuban government, still
unrecognized in Spain!
After four years of exile, Marti escaped from Madrid and
succeeded in reaching France. He traveled thm part of
Europe, then went to Mexico, where he served as editor,
lecturer, and deputy to the Congress of Workingmen, receiving numerous marks of recognition from the Mexican
government. Going next to Guatemala, he held the positions
there of Professor of law and literature and of editor of the
Guatemalan Review. To this period belongs the Story of
Marti's first love affair. The girl in question, the daughter
of a general, learning of the hopelessness of her love for
Marti, drowned herself in despair.
"Dicen que rnuri6 de frio:
yo se rnuri6 de arnor."
"They say she died of cold:
I know she died of love.".
(Marti, La nina de Guatemala)

In 1878 the Ten Years' war between Cuba and the mother
country was ended by the Pact of Zanjon, and Marti was
allowed to return to his native land after eight years of exile.
His home in Havan~. soon became a center of conspiracy, for
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some $10,000 from wealthy friends in New Orleans anJ
Key West. On January 29, 1895, he gave the order for
hostilities to begin, and war was formally declared on February 24 of the same year.
As will have been observed, Marcl's training had been that
of an orator and man of letters; of the art of war he knew
very little. Nevertheless, he was eager to take part in the
actual business of fighting for the liberation of Cuba. Accordingly we find him early in 1895 in Santo Domingo, where he
had gone to join General Maximo Gomez, commander-in-chief
of the revolutionary forces; and on disembarking in Cuba,
April 11, he wrote, "Only the light can be compared to my
happiness." Never, he writes again, had he been in better
spirits and in better health, than on the days and nights that
followed, under the burning sun of the golden stars of the
tropics, sharing the hardships of his men, ministering to
their suffering, and by his eloquence and example spurring
them on to greater heights of sacrifice.
But Marti's career as a soldier lasted only a few weeks.
On May 19, firing near the camp of Marc! and Gomez told
them that the Spanish were approaching. Rejoicing in the
fate from which his friends would have saved him, Marct
rushed out to meet the enemy, and after a few minutes of
valiant fighting fell, mortally wounded.
Thus the Apostle of Cuba, more than half of whose life
had been spent in exile from home, was allowed to die on
native soil. Never a seeker after fame or honors, he had
written, years before,

thinking Cubans had found that this pact was in the eyes
of Spain no more than a !Crap of paper. News of his activi.
ties reached the ears of the Spanish authorities, and Marti
was asked to take an oath of allegiance to Spain. This he
refused to do, exclaiming, "Marti does not belong to the
race of those who sell themselves!" And as a result of this,
he was again deported.
From this event until a few weeks before his death, the
life of Marti was spent away from Cuba. After revisiting
Paris and New York, he remained some time as professor of
oratory in Caracas, Venezuela. Returning then to New York,
he made that city his home and the center of his revolutionary
propaganda. The versatility as well as the tireless energy of
the man, is shown by the manifold activities in which he
engaged, as bookkeeper in a New York business house, translator of D. Appleton & Co., editor of the NeIll York Sill/
and of several Spanish periodicals, contributor to a number
of South American papers, teacher of night classes in English
for poor Cubans, and Consul General of Utuguay, Paraguay
and the Argentine. His poetical production also marks him
as one of the pioneers in modern verse forms, exerting con·
siderable influence over the work of Ruben Daria, whose
place in the front rank of Larin American poets is undisputed. The disinterested character of his parriotism is shown
by his reply to the protest of the minister of Spain against
the representation of three South American countries by a
Cuban. "Before all else I am a Cuban!" exclaimed Marti, im.
mediately resigning his diplomatic position with its attendant
honors and emoluments.
In spite of his previous opposition to the premature
launching of a second war for the independence of Cuba,
in 1891 Marti began to work definitely toward the final
freeing of his country from Spanish rule. Due to his effortS
the Cubans in exile were organized into a single parry, of
which he was made rhe leader. His time was now spent in
traveling in the Unired States and in the countries of Latin
America, in writing atticles for various newspapers of New
York and Philadelphia, in raising money for the equipment
of the Cuban army, in the organization of the forces at his
disposal, and in making speeches in behalf of the cause of
Cuban liberty. Greater even than his poetic talent and
journalistic ability were Marti's gifts as an orator, and these
were used untiringly in promotion of the cause so dear to
his heart.
At the close of 1894 the wotk of organization was com·
plete, and Matt! had secured contributions amounting to
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"Yo quiero, cuando me muera,
sin patria, pero sin amo,
tener en mi tumba un ramo
de flores y una bandera."
(My desire, when I die
without a country, but without a master,
is to have on my grave a cluster
of flowers and a flag.)
(Versos sencillos)

,,'": , '

In fulfillment of this wish, a Cuban flag drapes the door
of the vault where the body of Marti rests in Santiago de
Cuba, before which fresh flowers are placed evety day, and
on his birthday the school children of the Island lay their
offering of flowers before the statue of this man who lived,
labored and died that they and their children's children
might be free.
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The Brazilian Methodist Church Becomes Autonomous
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(Continued from page 21)
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He prophesied a glorious futute for the church which had
emered so auspiciously upon its autonomous existence.
On the morning of September 3, Rev. Guarcy Silveria called
the General Council to order. After the devotional exercises
the officers of the Conference were elected by ballot as fol.
lows: Rev. H. C. Tucker, President; Rev. Joao Ignacio Ceril.
hanes, of the South Brazil Conference, Secretary. Bishop James
Cannon, Jr., was invited to sit with the president and was
given the privileges of the floor. The writer was also extended
the courtesy of the floor. The Annual Conference delegations
assigned their members to the nine committees that were
JAN U A R Y,
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entrusted with the work of the Council. Early in the session,
the Rev. J. W. Tarbou.x, D. D., of Miami, Florida, a retired
missionary to Brazil, was elected Bishop on the first ballot.
The Discipline of the Methodisr Episcopal Church, South,
will serve as a basis for the work of the church until the
committee appointed to write the Discipline of the new church
completes its work. Probably the new "Book of Ordinances,"
as it is ro be called, will not be ready for publication before
the next meeting of the General Council in 1933. Other
Methodist nomenclature which has little or no meaning in
Portuguese was changed.
(Continlled 011 page 36)
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A group of mlsston~ry society women cooper~ting in the Mexican
work in Austin. In the ce.nter is Mrs. James H~rris, President of the
city board of missions

WORK AMONG THE MEXICANS
C. LAZOS DE LA VEGA
EXICO is progressing admirably in all ways. Her
educational system has been broadened and modernized; agriculture is developing by the building of
great water dams that will irrigate many millions of acres;
the opening of good modem highways that will link the
whole country is developing the smaller cities and, consequently, is promoting commerce. But all of this is progress
only in the material field. Mexico is giving very little emphasis to religion which is the fundamental basis of society.
It is because of this that I consider it a necessity to have
more young preachers and teachers in the evangelical field
in Mexico.
Mexico has suffered terribly for more than four centuries.
She has had only two presidents that have really supported
the Protestant work in Mexico; Benito Juarez and Plutarco
Elias Calles. But the Mexican people have been awakened
little by little and the Protestant influence is being felt more
and more in the government as well as in the schools. And if
we are truly and honestly interested in evangelization of the
Mexican people, we do not need to go to Mexico where
foreigners have difficulties in officiating in religious work,
for here in the United States we are surrounded by three
million Mexicans that need our help and direction in accepting
Christ as their Saviour.
The Missionary Society of the Methodist churches of this
city (Austin) have understood this necessity. Mrs. Jamie
Harris, Mrs. W. H. Barrett, Miss Anne Craig and other
Christian ladies as well, have been working personally among
the Mexicans. Frankly, I must state that I believe that the
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Church which does not have a missionary spirit has no right
to exist, for we must remember that this was the commission
given to us by the divine Master.
The Missionary Society made it possible for us to have a
wonderful daily vacation Bible school this summer. All thru
the year they have conducted a sewing club for our little
Mexican girls, have carried food and clothing to the needy
and have visited in the homes of the non-Christian families.
In this wonderful missionary work sixty.three American ladies
have taken part. This cooperation is due to the missionaty
spirit of the Methodist churches of this city, who have aided
financially the work at home.
Every time I have an opportunity of giving a little writeup to some Christian magazine there comes to my mind the
idea of expressing my gratitude for those missionaries who
have given their lives working for my people amid great
difficulties. And now that I have the opportunity of writing
for the Missionary Voice I manifest my greatest appreciation
for those leaders that we have had in Mexico in the years
pasr, who with great Christian love have left the work in
rhe hands of the nationalists. Thank God that we have Christian men such as Dr. Frank S. Onderdonk, and many other
leaders who have prepared a generation of young men who
are about to take the great and noble work of Mexican evan.
gelization.
.,
Here in Texas we find that the work is advancing with real
enthusiasm and this year new opporrunities will be before us,
as well as greater responsibilities, for in the month of October
we ceased to be a mission and became an annual conference,
THE
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which means that we will face financial and organization problems. We do not fear the struggle
for Jesus Chtist is our guide. The Mexican Conference of Texas is composed of young and enthusiastic ministers eager to preach the Gospel of
the crucified Christ.
Among those who have received the call of
God and are working in the greatest of all vocations I am making an humble mention of myself.
I was converted in Monterrey, Mexico, through
the work of one of our missionaries-I say our
missionaries because an American missionary is
regarded by us as a Mexican-and was baptized

The pastor of the Mexican Church with a
group of boys from the manual training department of the Daily Vacation Bible School

An enthusiastic young group who eagerly cooperate
in the work. The pastor stands in the center

by Rev. J. N. Pascoe, who at present is the bishop of the
Methodist Church in Mexico. I made a great sacrifice when
I took this step, losing all claim to my parents' possessions
and their love, for they will not accept me as their own
unless I shall give up the Proresranr fairh. Just when I was
abour to finish my preparation to become a lawyer I had the
great opporruniry of hearing rhe precious work of the Gospel.
I changed my plans and have been a preacher for two years,
though I have not yet been able to prepare myself in the best
way to serve the Lord.
In the two years that I have been a preacher of our Methodist Church the Lord has been with me in my work. Under
my pastorate one hundred and fifteen adults have joined our
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Church, twenry-two children have been baptized, and
the contributions for the Church and its work have
been doubled; and I expect to do better work with
the help of God in years to come. I feel that I could
have done better if I had had the opportuniry of
getting a better preparation.
It is indeed lamentable that we do not have a
seminary where we may prepare our Mexican young
men who want to be ministers, but I believe that
God will provide it. Frequently in our congregations
we find young men who have felt in their hearts
a desire to srudy for rhe ministry, but in the four
years that I have belonged to the Methodist Church
I haven't yet heard of a seminary to prepare Mexican ministers. Therefore I am asking my Church to think of this
great opportuniry and of this great responsibiliry for evangelizing the Mexican people who live in the United States.
For this work we need ministers that are well prepared, because the ones that are at present confronting the tasks are
not what they could be with better preparation. I hope that
an increasing number of young men and women will arise
that will love their Lord and their race, and will aid it in
its progress. The fundamental basis of national and individual life is in the Lord Jesus Christ. He is Mexico's greatest
necessiry at present.

A Legislative Program For. Protection in Industry
(Continued from page 22)

The draft for this uniform child labor act was adopted by
a vote of thirty-four to one of the State Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws.
In an article in the Survey of October 15, Mrs. Florence
Kelley calls attention to some of the weaknesses of this pro.
posed starute. The whole field of agriculrure is excluded
from the acr's definition of "gainful occupation" or "employ.
ment." And it is a well established fact that children, in
organized and supervised groups, are employed long hours at
JAN U A R Y,
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low wages, in commercialized mass production of fruits, vege.
tables, carton, tobacco, etc. Caddies, newsgirls, and houseworkers are also left without protection. There is an amazing exemption of "boys between nine and jourteen years who may dis.
tribute or sell newspapers, magazines, or periodicals." Some of
the more progressive states have for years prohibited or regu.
lated street trades for young children, and could not consistently
advocate taking such a backward step as endorsement of this
section of the proposed uniform law.
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The nation-wide provIsion for an eight-hour day, six-day
and forcy-eight hour week will not meet with any opposition,
except in the four states with present limitation of a forcy-four
hour week. The proposed fourteen-year minimum age limit
for work in factories would also be retrogressive for the seven
states already requiring fifteen or sixteen years as the minimum
.age for employment in factories and stores. A new clause provides that children under eighteen who artend school and
work, may not spend more than ten hours in school and work
combined. The most deplorable fearure of the proposed law
is the lowering of standards in street trades. Maybe the report
of the White House Conference Commirtee on Vocational
Guidance and Child Labor will stir the thinking people of
the country that they will determine to give the children of
these separate states a chance at life itself, with a foundation
of health, education, and vocational training.
The first legislation designed to protect women industrial
workers was passed by the British Parliament in 1842, prohibiting the employment of women in mines underground.
Two years later, laws were passed limiting the hours of labor
for women to twelve hours in twenty-four.
In this country, all labor legislation for women has been
passed with difficulty, and there is no uniformity among the
states in the laws regulating the conditions under which women
in industry work.
In the Southern States, Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, and
Arkansas have a nine-hour day and a fifty-four hour working
week for women. Louisiana, Mississippi, Kenrucky, Georgia,
and Maryland have a ten-hour day and a sixty-hour week.
Tennessee has a ten and one-half hour day and a fifty-seven
hour week. South Carolina has a ten-hour day and a fifty-five
hour week. Virginia has an eleven-hour day and a seventyhour week. North Carolina has an eleven-hour day and a
sixty-hour week. There is no legal limitation in Alabama,
Florida, and West Virginia, to the hours in a day or a week
that Women may work.
Sixteen states prohibit night work for women in certain
industries and occupations. South Carolina is the only Southern state in this group, and its law applies only to mercantile
establishments. Alabama, Florida, and West Virginia have no
legislative proteerion of any kind for women workers. The
other Southern states have no laws applying to night work
for women, and this is an oversight which should be remedied
at the earliest possible moment.
Investigations have shown that the great majority of women
workers have dependents. Women who work in mills and
faerories at night go home to cook, to wash and iron and sew,
to look after children or old people. Their hours of rest are
few, and broken. If not for their own sakes, the furure wei.

fare of their children demands that night work for women be
abolished, in manufacruring and mercantile establishments.
With the one exception (the Woman's Party) almost all the
national organized groups of women are standing for certain
definite objectives for women in industrial oCCflpations. These
are: a shorter working day-not more than eight hours in any
one day, with one day's rest in seven; a shorrer working week
-not more than forcy-eight hours; the prohibition of night
work between the hours of ten P. M. and six A. M.; adequate
support for the appropriate state agency ro inspeer places of
employment, and to publish statistics relating to hours, wages,
and working conditions.
There are people who argue that proteerive legislation defeats its own purposes. But the facts tell a different story.
Those states with the most progressive legislation for women
have a larger number of women employed, with a wider range
of occupational opporrunity, at higher wages, than we find in
states with lower standards of legal proteerion. The six states
listed as having the largest number of women working ten or
more hours a day, and more than fifty-four hours a week, are
all in the South: Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia,
Mississippi, and Tennessee. With low legal standards, we find
the largest number of women working excessive hours.
What we need in the South today is not less labor legislation for women and children, but a great deal more.
.The year 1931 is legislative year for many Southern states.
There will be less organized opposition to protective legislation than in previous years, for even the Textile Association
is urging a nation-wide campaign to prohibit night work for
women and minors, in order that the surplus in corton goods
may be reduced and the market stabilized.
A Southern Council on women and children in industry
was set up in Atlanta, in Oerober, whose objeer is to work
through existing organizations for certain minimum legislative
goals in the thirteen Southern States. The following are the
goals adopted:
"Elimination of night work in industry for women and for
children under eighteen years of age.
"Limitation of hours of work for women in industry to a
maximum of nine hours per day and fifty-four hours per week
with one day's rest in seven.
"Regulation of child labor in industry as follows:
"No employment of children under fourteen years of age.
"For children between fourreen and sixteen years of age, an
eight-hour day, forty-four hour week; one day's rest in seven.
"A work permit for children between fourteen and sixteen
years of age, based upon proof of age, physical examination,
completion of sixth grade in school and promise of work.
"Elimination of children under (Continued on page 48)

The Brazilian Methodist Church Becomes Autonomous
(Continued from page 33)

The' Annual Conferences are to be known as the Northern,
Central, and Southern Regional Councils; General Conference
was changed to General Council; District Conference to Distrier Council; Church Conference to Church Assembly and
Pastoral Charge to Parrish. The words Wesley, Epworth, etc.,
which have no Portuguese pronunciation are to be dropped.
Woman's Missionary Society, Ladies' Aid Society, and Layman's Movement were changed to Adult Methodist Society;
Epworth League and Young People's Missionary Society were
changed ro Methodist Young People's Society. However, there
36

was no desire to depart from the doctrines of the Church nor
to alter its form of organization.
Authorization was given for local, regional and national
organizations for each of the above mentioned Societies, which
may be for men, for women, or for both. The president of
the Woman's Missionary Society, as well as the superintendent
of the Sunday School and the president of the Epworth League,
is to be endorsed by the quarterly conference. The president
of the.Woman's Missionary Society is a member of the quarterly conference and also a member (Continued on page 39)
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EMERITUS
MISSIONARY
ELIZABETH CLAIBORNE
Formerly Missionary
to China
LIPPING from cobblestone to cobblestone through a
narrow street of Soochow on a cold rainy March day
I caught sight of a long black skirr and a huge American
umbrella being followed by a policeman. At once I recognized Mrs. Gaither and I knew the reason the policeman
was following was because every policeman in that part of
the city knew and loved "Kao Tata" who distributed tracts
and talked to them about Jesus. She didn't know he was
following her, but he knew that she was afraid of dogs, for
her timid shrinking nature made her afraid of disease, of the
sun, of night prowlers and of failure. But in spite of her
timidity such was the power of the God she worshipped that
heroism was an outstanding characteristic of the white-haired
blue-eyed foreigner who gave thirty-four years of devoted
service to China.
On meeting a stranger Mrs. Gaither's first question was
often, "Do you believe in Jesus?" She asked this one day
of a young man who had just come from America. He could
not be flippant, no one could with Mrs. Gaither, but he told
her that he had left America· to get away from churches and
Christians. He had known life at its bitterest and to him it
all looked as if there were no God. She answered, "God is
love and all his children have a right to know and undemand
'his ways." When the young man met her again she told him
in her enthusiastic way of how the Chinese young women
who had been cursed with customs that bound them body
and soul had come into the Bible School and, learning of
the risen Lotd, had accepted his gift of love and gone oue
as teachers of the Christian gospel. His whole life was changed
by her wimess, and before his death a year later he revealed
this to Mrs. Gaither, who had told him of a loving Saviour.
Was it worth while for a widow already forty years old
to go to China? Bishop Haygood thought so, and appointed
ner to the field where his sister had opened McTyeire School.
He thought she would be a help and comfort to Miss Laura
Haygood; it is impossible for anyone to tell all she meant
to her, to Miss Richardson, to the Chinese women, to the
China Mission Conference and to the Church at home in
her thirty-four years of untiring, unceasing service
She was appointed to China in 1892 from the North
Georgia Conference. She taught in the McTyeire School,
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Mrs. Julia A. Gaither

Shanghai, until 1897; was principal of the Davidson Memorial
School, Soochow, for the seven years which followed; she
opened the Hays-Wilkens Bible School in 1900 and was its
principal for sixteen years; then became teacher and evangelist in the Moka Garden Embroidery School, Soochow,
where she remained until her retirement in 1926.
She was gende, always exquisite in her taste, conservative
in viewpoint, generous in appreciation and loyal to duty.
Need drew her like a magnet. Was there an ambitious girl
who could not pay her way through school, was there a
crippled workman who could not afford the material for a peg
leg, was there a missionaty who needed a summer trip or a
day school that needed Bibles; somehow it all came out years
afterward that Mrs. Gaither had done what we would all like
to have done, supplied those needs. It was always like this,
and we who knew her best are stimulated to follow her as
she followed her Lord.
As an emeritus missionary she lived in Atlanta, Georgia,
and her one stipulation about the location of her home was
that it should be near enough for her to walk to the First
Me~hodist Church.
After four short days of illness in which her only conscious
sentence was a statement as to the length of het service in
China her spirit broke through and slipped away on Tuesday
night, October 21, 1930, to be forever free. The precious
body was laid beside her mother in Oakland Cemetery, Atlanta,
Georgia. The influence of her life will go on as long as men
and women shall tell their children that God is love. She
served the Woman's Work in China for thirty-four years, but
the power of her influence in the new church in China cannot
be measured. She was a worthy representative of Christ in
that great land.
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A Kindergarten Group at BetWehem Center, Birmingham, Alabama

BETHLEHEM HOUSE/ BIRMINGHAM/ ALABAMA
LOCHIE HUDSON HEIDE
HE Bethlehem House, one of the three institutions on thtough long years of service have proven their value to the
the Board of City Missions, was a venture of faith and work assigned them.
courage; and in spite of prejudice, opposition and
The activities now include beside the day nursery a kinderlimited funds, the work was really started in 1922. To the garten where the children are trained mentally, spiritually,
Missionary Society of First Church is due the credit of the and physically. Clubs and classes for older girls and boys
first contribution-a sum of five hundred dollars.
where sewing and cooking, drawing and woodwork are taught;
From the beginning it was necessary to win the confidence not only are they developed in the use of hands and brains,
and understanding of both the white and Negro races. Mrs. bue in Christian citizenship as well. The mothers also are
J. H. McCoy, Secretary of the Southeastern Division of the organized for the purpose of studying community needs and
Woman's Missionary Council, presented plans to the Council ways and means for making better homes.
in April, 1922, and Miss Jessie Drew Gill was
appointed as a pioneer missionary and came in
July. She was untiring in her efforts in presenting
the plans to the Negro Y. W. C. A. and church
conferences who in turn disseminated the enthusiasm to practically all the Negro churches
and clubs and societies in the city. Day by day
there was growth in interest and cooperation and
on October 14th the day nursery with a story
hour club opened with Sallie Johnson, a Negto
woman, as house mother. Here the children of
the working mother were given cate and protection 'with nourishing food and a Christian atmos.
phere that developed both body and soul.
After three years of successful work Miss Gill
was forced to resign on account of ill health and
the mantle that rested so well on her shoulders
was passed on to Mrs. J. R. White who is still our
true and faithful missionary to the Bethlehem
House. She is ably assisted by two resident
workers, Carrie lomax and Elizabeth Branch, who
A View of the Day Nursery, Bethlehem House, Birmingham, Alabama
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The Bethlehem House has received help
from the Community Chest since it was
eight months old, and many women
throughout the Birmingham and Besse.
mer Districts have given financial and
personal support.
It was in 1928 that the Board of City
~:Missions, composed of auxiliary and Sun.
;...~~~ ... ...
day school classes received an appropria.
tion of $13,872.00 from Council for a
new building. The lot, 200 ft. by 200 ft.,
which has been bought by the Board,
is in the heart of a Negro settlement
close to industrial plants and surrounded
by the homes of people who need just
such help as the home provides. It is
well elevated, commanding a view of the
beautiful mountains surrounding the city
of Birmingham. The first unit, which is
of brick and is designed to meet the im.
mediate needs, is well lighted and ven.
The New Bethlehem Home, Binningham, AI3b3ma
tilated and provided with a steam heating
system, The equipment from the old
building has been repainted and redecorated and the building W. Downs representing the Woman's Board paid tribute
as a whole presents an attractive appearance.
to the president of the Board of City Missions-Mrs. Mary
The children of North Alabama Conference have placed a B. Russell and her co.workers. Spirituals were sung by pupils
large picture of Christ among the Lillies on the walls of the from Miles Memorial College for Negroes and W, B. Driver,
kindergarten.
a Negro lawyer, made an appeal that the Negro be not can·
Even' before the building was completed the health depart- sidered the white mah's burden but his opportunity. He
ment of the ciry was making plans to conduct a clinic there, expressed his appreciation and admiration for the white people
and the superintendent of the Park and Recreation Board and pledged the loyalry of his race.
visited the .grounds to offer helpful suggestions and to co.
With a feeling of gratitude for this opportuniry for service
operate in making the place more beautiful and truly a happy the Board of City Missions of Birmingham prays that indeed
place for the children to spend their leisure time.
and in truth ours may be a home where the cry of the needy
On a beautiful October afternoon a large crowd gathered is heatd and their distress relieved, "A House by the Side of
on the grounds to dedicate to God this new Bethlehem House. the Road," where we are earnestly striving to be a "friend
Bishop Ainsworth made the dedicatoty addtess and Mrs. J. to man.:'
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The Brazilian Methodist Church Becomes Autonomous
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(Continued from page 36)

I

.of the pastor's cabinet, as are the presidents of all other organi.
zations in the church. The women of the Missionary Society
are happy over this new legislation, authoriZing an enlarged
program to provide for the religious and church activities of
Methodist women in Brazil, inspirational and educational.
The National Board of Education, National Board of Missions, and National Board of Social Service are to take care
of the general work of the Methodist Church in Brazil. The
activities of the women's societies should be closely related to'
each of these boards, while the term "missionary" would seem
to limit them to cooperation with the Board of Missions only.
The financial situation was given consideration, and while
it would be an exaggeration to say that a spirit of optimism
prevailed concerning finances, expressions were hopeful that
the new church would be able to meet the obligations for
bishop's salary and travel, work of the general boards, and
othet necessary lines of work,
A number of elders,' Brazilians and missionaries, were
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elected to take part in the consecration service of Bishop Tarboux, in Carrete Church, Rio de Janeiro, at the eleven o'clock
service on the morning of October 12. On account of the
revolution some of those who had been appointed to participate in the laying on of hands were unable to be there, but
alternates took their places. Dr. H. C. Tucker and Rev. ]. L.
Kennedy, who with Dr. Tarboux were charter members of the
Brazil Annual Conference when it was organized in 1886,
took part in the consecration ceremony.
As the work of the Commission and of the Genetal Council proceeded, enthusiasm for the plan of the autonomous
church increased. An intensive evangelistic campaign was
projected, to begin immediately after the adjournment of the
Council.
A new day has dawned for the church in Brazil; but our
Church at home will be called upon to fulfill the promise to
contribute as much, and perhaps more, than it has given to
the support of the work in the past, in both missionaties and
money,
39
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Youth and Peace in Europe
(Continued from page 17)

of peace and against war. Sentimental reasons for peace can.
not withstand the penetrating searchlight of the realities in
'the European situation. One's reasons for favoring peace must
have deeper foundations than sentiment.
So much for the background. What is the actual situation
in the face of this, of the movement for peace, among the
youth of Europe?
Prior to the war there were comparatively few international
youth movements. The World's Student Christian Federation,
founded in 1895, was a notable exception. Ever since it has
had an unbroken history of glorious endeavor and notable
achievement. Since the war at least five new international
student organizations and many other youth associations have
been established. Strangely enough practically all of these
trace their origins to European initiative rather than American.
Whereas each of these organizations has its own special
aims, all promote in one form or another understanding and
cooperation along international lines. They organize conferences to promote international fellowship and understanding,
to study causes of international frictions in general, and in
special instances, and to work for the removal of the causes
of war.
Some of these organizations are definitely Christian in their
outlook, others are neutral religiously,.still others have a service aim such as International Student Service. Some represent
a definite political emphasis as the International Socialist
Youth Movement. Others again are racial in character as the
World Union of Jewish Students. Still others stress specific
educational aims such as the Universiry League of Nations
Union which promotes interest in and support of the League
of Nations in university circles. Still others are definitely
pacifist in aim such as the International Fellowship 0'£ Recon.
ciliation and the War Register's International.
The Sociery of Friends is represented with active groups in
most of the larger centers of Europe. The conscientious objeerors have followers in all European countries.
Unfortunately these various and numerous youth movements for peace have little aerive liaison. United their strength
is considerable, divided as they are, their energies are largely
dissipated and their fields of influence more or less limited;
Fortunately an effort is now being made to secure united
action on the part of the international youth movements for
peace. Arising out of the World Youth Peace Conference in
Holland, which was a first attempt at cooperative effort, a
meeting of representatives of international youth organizations
was held near Berlin in August, 1930. The delegates who met
at this conference represented organizations whose combined
membership exceeds three and one.half millions. The conference appointed a permanent committee of five members to
devise ways and means to secure united aerion in favor of
peace and against war. Much should be expected from this
group, which includes the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, the Girl Guides, the International Socialist Youth Movement, to name only a few.
Apart from these youth movements, reference should be
made to the exchanges of students and school children between
European countries. These exchanges are growing by leaps
and bounds in number and constitute an important faeror in
breaking down prejudices and promoting understanding. Sev40

eral hundred French children were entertained as guests in .
Germany during the past year. Similarly German children
were entertained in France.
All of these ate sincere and earnest efforts. To organize
an international conference in Europe or to arrange an exchange involve innumerable difficulties. Fortunately passport
formalities are rapidly being simplified. The prejudices of a
few years back have largely disappeared. There was a time,
for example, when it was practically impossible for a Roumanian to secure hotel accommodations in Budapest or a German
in Paris or a Frenchman in Berlin. Today there are over one
thousand German students enrolled in French universities.
One finds Czech students in Vienna and Polish students in
Germany.
Such increasing exchanges and multiplying contacts at conferences must help to break down national barriers and must
serve to remove the prejudices which so often lead to war.
But whether these movements will stand the acid test of actual
conflier, no one can foresee. It is certain that there will be
many more conscientious objectors in Europe in the event of
another war than there were in the past war. But war and
its spirit is in the blood of Europeans. Many see no other
solution to some of the international problems than resott to
arms. War is much more of a reality and ever-present menace
to Europeans than to Americans. A sincere German Christian
student in defense of his attitude toward war, namely, that
resort to war was at times necessary even for a Christian, asked
a group of Americans who maintained that war was never
justified, the following question: "What would you do if a
situation arose wherein the Communist Red Army invaded
your country and endeavored to establish the rule of the
proletariat with confiscation of private property including your
homes and with compulsory attendance of your children in
anti-religious schools?"
Germany, Poland, Finland, Estonia, Larvia, all believe they
face such a possible invasion at all times. It is hard to be
opposed to war under such circumstances.
Those in Europe who are pacifists and are working for the
abolition of war are deeply sincere folks laboring against
tremendous odds. All honor to them and let not America be
too harsh in criticism of what she may regard as a lack of
peace interest. Rather let America help and encourage these
friends at the battlefront between peace and war.
Viscount Cecil once said that the world now has in the
League of Nations, the World Court, etc., all the machinery
necessary for bringing peace into the world. What it lacked
was the spiritual dynamic to run the machinery. In other
words, the heart of man must be changed. There must be a
. faith in the equality of all men, a willingness to treat every
man as an equal whether he be German or French, black or
white, Japanese or American, Jew or non.Jew. There must be
good will towards all men by all men if there is to be peace.
I would answer the question with which this article began;
namely, "Is the peace sentiment gaining ground among European youth?" with an emphatic affirmative. It is making
progress in spite of great handicaps and powerful opposing
influences. Good will towards all men is being slowly but
. surely promoted, and this must ultimately lead to peace on
earth.
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Discerning the Incarnation in the Holy Communion
~

. BERTHA CONDE
HE glory of the Christian faith centers around the in.
carnation. When Jesus came, the world for the first
time saw God not millions of miles away, but willing
to speak and move and love through a human body, and thus
by incarnating Himself lifted us all up to a height far beyond
what we ever imagined. It is a solemn and staggering revela.
tion that our poor morral bodies are meant to be the temple
of God. This was the great truth of the birth of Christ. It
proved that God longed to dwell with men and express his
glory through the ordinary daily life of one who toiled and
lived an earthly life of great simpliciry.
We are meant for something higher and more transcendent
than we realize. All our powers and capacities of body, mind
and spirit are like the possibilities of a rose bush in spring
whose brown stems burst into flowers because of the mysrerious life flowing through them. We often look at ourselves
and wonder what life is all about and why we are so dull
and limited. If we would only let the spirit of Christ, that
indwelling God, have free access to every bit of us we too
would be amazed at the beaury and possibilities that would
flower out in our life. It is our own fault if we do not enter
into our marvelous inheritance. When we dwell on the
beauty and power of the life of Jesus Christ, we can realize
how John must have thrilled when he wrote, "What we are
to be is not apparent yet, but we do know that when He
appears, we are to be like Him." That is a destiny that ought
to make us count nothing too hard if we can attain this. No
wonder Paul wrote, "My one thought is, by forgetting what
lies behind me and straining to what lies before me, to press
on to the goal for the prize of God's high call in Christ
Jesus." It is hard to see how anyone can have any other am·
bition.
When Jesus took the bread at the last supper with his
disciples and said, "Take, eat; this is my body," he was
sharing with them the mystery of the incarnation. Also, "He
took the cup and gave thanks and gave to them saying, Drink
ye all of it for this is my blood-which is poured out for
many unto remission of sins." Just as bread enters into us
and becomes part of our blood, and wine brings vitality to
our body, so in receiving Jesus Christ we find Him within
us as the intimate life-giving power for our life. Every time
we make our communion we are visualizing the miracle of
the incarnate God within us; a symbol of our identification
with Him.
Incarnation also means willingness to lose oneself for
others. Just as the bread sacrifices itself to become a part of
us, so we too must be willing to give ourselves wholly to the
making of the spiritual body which can never die because ir
is created by the life of God within us. Every time we obey
the request of Jesus to take the sacramental bread and wine
in remembrance of Him, we are taking into our being His
spiritual presence and spirit of self-forgetting love.
The bread and wine are also symbolic in another way of
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the union of God and man. He grew the wheat by his power
of life but we make the bread; the grapes grew by the life
force of God but man treads out the wine. Both are the
creation of the united work of God and man. Thus we are
meant to be co-creators with God in His world to bring out
the hidden possibilities which come only as God and our.
selves are one in creative service. It is a beautiful thought
that all we do is to be done in intimate union with Him.
Shame on us that we turn our hands to so much which is
contrary to God's purpose and so cut the union with Him.
When we make our communion we ate entering into a partnership with our Lord for the carrying out of God's plan
for our life, if we are sincere in our aa.
There is another deep challenge in our communion. It
brings home to us the truth that we are all one in Christ.
Just as our Lord gives Himself freely to rich and poor, weak
and strong, old and young, wise and ignorant, indwelling all
with the presence of life, so we dare not close our heatts
to anyone who is part of that fellowship. The body of Christ
is made up of all kinds of personalities, and it is one of our
human weaknesses to share our love with some and not with
others. But how dare we spurn any child of God who receives
the incarnate Christ. It means we are spurning our Christ, for
the person is only the temple for the indwelling life. Therefore we dare not make our communion unless we are willing
to be one with all others who kneel in reverence to receive
the very life of us, but we can conquer if we see every life
as a possible expression of the living Christ who longs to
infill every life.
The harvest of the spiritual life comes only as we allow
the sacrificial spirit of our Lord to possess us. To die to
oneself is not easy, but it is the law of all fruitful life. The
seed abides alone unless it gives itself for the larger life of
the plant with its flowers and fruit. Every physical and
mental attainment costs self.denying effort and struggle before
we can achieve. It is only when we give that it is given to us
again, pressed down and running over. This is the secret
of happiness and is the heart of incarnation. Through the
communion we discern the utter willingness of Jesus to give
Himself for the life of the world. Do we really mean to
identify ourselves with this spirit when we partake of the
broken bread and wine? Without the incarnation and the
possibility of a power far beyond our own, we could be of
all created beings most miserable. It would tie us down to .
the plane of animal life and our inner yearnings which are
the eager voice of our God implanted capacities would be
thwarted. Therefore, hard as the test may be, we must go
through the pain of the new birth into the kind of life Jesus
lived or we shall never be satisfied. "Apart from me ye can
do nothing," said Jesus. Let us in our fellowship groups help
one another to enter into the new creation where old things
drop out of our lives and everything becomes new. "Ask
and ye shall receive; seek and ye shall find."
41

THY KINGDOM COME
"The Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven, Which a Woman Took
Dr. Carver Gets Sarcastic
NDER the title, "Yes, This Is a Very Amusing Country," Dr. Thomas N. Carver, Professor of Economics,
Harvard University, writes fat Christiall Scimce
",rollitor in a vein that ought not to be so very "amusing" to
the wets. He says:
"I read a shan while ago that a prominent wet was afraid
that this country would become the laughing-stock of the rest
of the world. Well, there are some things about us at which
other countries are not disposed to laugh. They do not laugh
at the wages which our industries manage to pay. They do
not laugh at the standards of living of our working people.
They do not laugh at the numbers of automobiles, radio sets,
electric household appliances, and baby carriages which our
people manage some way to afford. They do not laugh at
the growth of savings bank deposits, of life insurance, and
of building and loan associations. .
"I do not notice any strong tendency on the pan of foreignborn workers to shun this country. Our immigration laws
.restrict the numbers who can come. Were it not for this
restriction, we should have millions of immigrants seeking
our shores. Perhaps they want to come merely because they
find so much amusement. I should not blame them for laughing when they get to such an amusing country.
"They must find it amusing to get higher wages than they
ever knew before. They must find it amusing to ride in
automobiles of their own, to have money in the savings bank,
to have their children in free public schools, and even to go
to concens instead of to the saloons in the evening.
"The wives of our own workers, as well as those of foreign
birth, must find it amusing to have their husbands come home
sober, and not to have to run the gauntlet of a dozen saloons
on their way back from work. They must find it amusing
to have their husbands bring the wages home instead of
spending them for drink. They must find it amusing to tune
in on the radio, to operate electric washing machines, to help
their children with their school work, to buy food, shoes
and clothing with their wages instead of drink.
"Yes, this is a very amusing country!"

U

Danger Ahead

"N ow
it is high time-to awake out of sleep!" says
The Presbyterian Survey, and asks if we realize that
"we have now in our own country, duly incorporated according to law, an 'Association for the Promotion of Atheism'."
"And do you realize," asks the Sflrvey, "that those responsible for this association are devoting time, energy, money
and missionary enthusiasm to catch the attention and gain the
aIlegiance of youth everywhere? Their approach is generally
secret and their literature is scattered as far as possible by
underhand methods, but it is all the more determined and
sinister for that very reason.
"Someone has said that in the signing of the Pact of Paris
outlawing war, the world has taken its longest step toward
peace since the dawn of history. And yet there is a most
tremendous conflict being waged now and here, in every
town and city, in every country neighborhood-a conflict in
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which the issues of the Pact of Paris itself are involved. This
conflict is the baffle for the mind of YOflth-a battle between
the materialistic idea of the universe and the spiritual idea of
the universe. And the battleground where that conflict will
chiefly be waged is in the schools of the country.
"Many people complain of the character of and the influence
exerted by the teachers in public and high schools. Yet the
Church is largely to blame for the lowered ideals which some
teachers live and teach before their pupils. The Church in
the local community has too often shown no appreciation of
the self-sacrificing services of the teachers in its schools; has
shown them no honor, has not sought them out nor tried to
draw them more closely to the Great Teacher who taught
as never man taught before . . .
"If the youth of this generation (and that is the only generation you and I can touch), is to be won for Jesus Christ,
the Home, the Church and the School must work as onefor the Child. And one imponant means to that end is for
the Church to let the School know that it stands with it and
beside it for this end."

A Missionary Looks at Conditions in China
R. M. O. WILLIAMS, Jr., one of our younger missionaries who for the last year or so has been working
M
in Saochow Universiry, after careful study has come to the
conclusion that conditions in the schools of China are but
reflections of the changes taking place in the national life,
and that the chaotic condition of the country at present can
only be understood in terms of a sudden change from the
middle ages to the modern era.
He continues: "The politiCal strife and the civil wars are
considered by many to be natural results of the change from
an autocracy to a democracy, and of the effon to unite several
divisions within a country into a stable, organized nation.
Such a process takes time.
"There are social changes of profound significance taking
place. The family is changing and losing its authority over
its members. Education is becoming modern rather than
traditional and classical. The industrial and economic developments may only be compared to the industrial revolution in
Europe and America which required 150 years. The old
religions of China have very little effect upon the thinking
people. Thus in every phase of life-socially, educationally,
industrially, religiously, and politically-there is a break-down
of old forms and an attempt to establish new ones.
"Many of the undesirable features of Chinese life, war,
banditry, communistic tendencies, famine, religious intolerance,
can be understood as areas of maladjustment accompanying
these changes. Western nations approached these changes
more gradually and had more time to adjust. China finds
herself forced to remake her national life under a very brief
period of time. We feel it is worth while to have faith in
China. Furthermore, in this period of flux, influences for
good or evil may determine the direction of future developments.
"Herein lies the opportunity of the Christian school in
China today: To provide a Christian atmosphere in which
THE
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THY WILL BE DONE
and Hid in Three Measures of Meal, Till It Was All Leavened"
young men and young women of China may prepare themselves for leadership in the great task of moulding their
national life."

What Is a Sacrifice?
CI' HE Adl'eI1t Ret'ietv alld Sabbath Herald tells the story
1 of two men who were asked by their pastor to bring
back to him a repon of the interesting things they saw on
a trip around the world which they were about to make. This
they promised to do, and one day in Africa they saw a sight
which they thought would be interesting to their friendan old man plowing in a field with a young boy pulling the
plow. One of them took a snapshot of the scene, commenting
to the guide on the unusual sight.
The guide explained that when the church was being built,
these twO, having no money, sold their only ox and gave the
money to the church, and so they were now doing the work
of the ox themselves.
The tourists were silent for a moment, then one remarked,
"That must have been a real sacrifice."
"They did not call it that," said the guide. "They thought
it was forrunate rhat they had an ox to sell!"
The travelers had not much to say. But when they reached
home, the man who had taken the snapshot took the picture
to his minister and told him the story.
"I want to double my pledge to the church," he said. "I
have never known what sacrifice for the church meant till a
convened heathen taught me."

Dr. Cheng Visits Toronto
R. C. Y. CHENG, General Secretary of the National
Christian Council of China, and Moderator of the
Church of Christ in China, made a visit late in the summer
to Toronto, speaking before a luncheon gathering of United
Church foreign mission leaders.
A writer reporting his visit in the Missionary Monthly says
that Dr. Cheng touched only lightly on the war conditions
prevalent in his country; the people are weary of strife; weary,
tOO, of the extreme poverry, with 90 per cent of the revenue
going into the war fund and no money for the development
of the land. He did speak much of the churches, especially
of the new United Church, to which he belongs. Other
churches will join, he says, other' amalgamations are already
taking place, and some day he believes the 130 different
bodies in China will find a common meeting place.
"People do not go into union for what they can get out
of it," Dr. Cheng is reponed as saying, and the reponer makes
the significant comment that the remark is surely a fine definition for the union of churches everywhere.

D

cine, ha~ no place in medical practice, creates only an illusion
of vigor that does not exist, and there is no single disease
in the world of which alcohol is the cure.
"Alcohol," he says, "is a habit-forming drug. Its prescrip.
tion to a person as a tonic when he is weakened by disease
is developing the alcohol habit in him. If it were possible to
mass the army of drunkards in this country that has been
recruited through these liquor prescriptions and march it to
the next convention of the American Medical Association,
this question would be settled forever. If it were possible to
pile up the dead from automobile accidents that have resulted
from a lessened efficiency of drivers who had been drinking
prescription whisky, or who had formed the liquor habit
through having it ptescribed by doctors, the nation would be
appalled.
"That past generation that so freely prescribed whisky had
another practice-that of bleeding the patient-which has
now been abandoned. The reverse operation-blood transfusion-has taken its place. That generarion put whisky into
the patient, and took blood out of him. Modern praaice,
reversing the process, takes the whisky out of him and puts
blood into him."

Baptismal Service President Chiang Kai-Shek
N OCTOBER 23, 1930, at 3:00 P. M., members of the
immediate family and a few specially invited friends,
Chinese and foreign, joined in this service at the home of
Mrs. Chiang's mother, Mrs. K. T. Soong, Seymour Road,
Shanghai. Dr. Z. T. Kaung, pastor of Allen Memorial
Church, Shanghai, was in charge of the ceremony.
The services were held in the large reception room of the
Soong home. All sang together "Happy Day." Then the
ritual ceremony of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
for baptism and reception into the Church was read by Dr.
Kaung. Mrs. Chiang stood by the side of General Chiang
through the service, and answered quietly but very clearly
each question as it' was asked by the minister.
Then the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered,
J. C. Hawk and Tseu Mei Tsung assisting in this pan of the
service. All anending panook of the sacrament. The bene.
diction was pronounced by J. C. Hawk.
The challenge is not to this man alone, but to all Christians
all over the world, and especially to us in China. It is a call
to us to help him by our prayets, our sympathy, our co-operation, This was no sudden aaion on the part of General
Chiang. Some of us have known of his interest and felt the
day was coming. It is a new and great day. May we do our
pan in its fulfillment!

O

National Conference on Eighteenth Amendment

A Doctor Speaks His Mind on Alcohol
as a Medicine
HOWARD A. KELLEY, Emeritus Professor of Johns
D R.Hopkins
Universiry, is not of the school that contends
for the use of alcohol in the treatment of disease. In fact, he
comes out very strongly and says that alcohol is not a mediJAN U A R Y,
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HIS Conference, composed of thiery-three national tern.
perance organizations, met in Washington December 10.
11. The Conference took action strongly supporting tht
Eighteenth Amendment and naming January 16th for tht
celebration of the eleventh anniversary of the Amendment in
demonstrations throughout the country.
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LET ME TELL

You A

GOOD STORY

The pictures will tell the story of ONE HUNDRED FORTY YEARS, NINE
MONTHS AND FIFTY-ONE DAYS IN BRAZIL, and it is a good story

At the Tucker home Rua Paysandu 155, Rio. H. C
Tucker, 73 years and 8 days; J. L. Kennedy, 72 years,
9 months, 11 days; J. W. Tarboux, 72 years, 29 days

CTOBER 12, ·1930, will ever be a memorable day in
the annals of the Brazilian Methodist Church. The
occasion was the service and ceremony of formally
setting apart J. W. Tarboux to the office of Bishop in the
newly organized Autonomous Methodist Church of Brazil.
H. c.. Tucker and J. 1. Kennedy with other Elders directed
the worship and ceremony.
J. 1. Kennedy arrived in Brazil May 16, 1881, having thus
to his credit 49 years, 4 months and 27 days; J. W. Tarboux
arrived July 28, 1883, having to his credit 47 years, 2 months
and 16 days, and H. C. Tucker arrived July 4, 1886, having
to his credit 44 years, 3 months and 8 days; a total for the
three of 140 years, 9 months and 51 days. Dr. Tarboux for
health and family reasons was absent from rhe field for a
period of 8 years from 1920 to 1928; now that he is called
ro the responsible office of large opportunities he has a chance
to make up for the absent years.
J. 1. Kennedy was Superintendent of the Mission when
Bishop J. C. Granbery arrived on the fim Methodist Episcopal
visit to the field in the year 1886; he has served as evangelist,
pastor, presiding elder, editor, college president, and is the
. author of a valuable History of Methodism in Brazil, published in Portuguese.
Notable features of his missionary success have been his
evangelistic and pastoral Jabors. Few if any missionaries on
this field have Jed more souls to Christ and been more suc·
cessful in ministering to the people as a real pastor, called and
endued with the Spirit of Christ.
J. W. Tarboux has likewise served as evangelist, pastor,
presiding elder and college president. His evangelistic fervor
and activity have always impressed the people wherever he
has preached. He achieved greatest success and most wide.
spread influence in educational work during the years of his

O
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Preachers present at the Cattete Church. Rio, October
12, when the first Bishop of the Methodist Church
in Brazil was consecrated

presidency at the Granbery College. In the year 1928, at the
invitation and expense of a large group of his former Brazilian
pupils, he came on a visit to Brazil, and was received with
an ovation everywhere he went. It was during this visit that
the plan for raising among Brazilians an endowment for the
Seminary at Granbery College took shape. Later Dr. Tarboux
returned and led the successful campaign for subscriptions that
amounted to $60,000.00. His travels, work and influence on
this occasion throughout the bounds of the Brazilian Church
awakened interest in the suggestion that he might be the man
for the office of Bishop if the approaching General Conference
should authorize the desired autonomy. This was accom·
plished; he was eleaed September 4 and consecrated Bishop
of the Methodist Church of Brazil Oaober 12, 1930.
H. C. Tucker was the pastor of the English.speaking con.
gregation at the Methodist Carrete Church of Rio de Janeiro,
and in September, 1887, was appointed Agent for the Ameri.
can Bible Society in Brazil, which position he still holds. The
work has entailed extensive travels throughout the country,
and involved intimate relations of cooperation with the work.
ers and churches of the several denominations on the field.
These connections have led to travels through South and
North America, many times across the seas and on the Can.
tinents of Europe, Asia and Africa to participate in interna.
tional missionary and other religious Conferences and Councils
of inter3enominational scope.
By virtue of his membership in the Methodist Annual Can.
ference his relations have been intimate and aaive with the
members of this body, and especially with his two colleagues
above mentioned. He was president of the General Confer.
ence that eleaed the Bishop, and presided at the ceremony
of his consecration.
The privilege perhaps has rarely (Continfled on page 49)
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AGENTS-PASTORS
How REA DES T THO U I

The writer of these lines recently visited a magazine stand in a western city. Periodicals were
displayed in three long racks. The writer copied
the name of every magazine in the first rack. Here
they are:

II

secure the renewal of every present subscriber and
add about 15,000 new ones before March.
And it will be done. Nearly all the quotas will
be reached. The very First return received was 39
subscribers from an agent whose quota was 6.

Western Romances.
The Master Detective.
Remember that each agent reaching the quota
Gangster Stories. Prison Stories. Detective Drag
receives free a fine copy of Coletti's famous paintNet.
Best Detective Magazine. Gang World.
.lng, "Th e A scenslon.
."
Complete Detective Novel. Weird Tales. Excitement. True Detective Stories. High Spot MagaRemember that the conference publicity superzine. I Confess. Racketeer
intendents of three conferStories. Underworld. Scotences sending in the largest
land Yard.
percentage of increase will atOUR COVER
tend the Woman's Missionary
Comment is not called for.
Council as the guests of the
Joan of Arc, the Maid of Orleans,
Every man and woman of
Board of Missions.
burned at the stake in 1431 but now
character should be alarmed at
the type of literature oFFered
canonized as a saint, is the subject of
STICK TO THE METHOD
to our people, particularly our
our cover this month. Her story is one
Just stick to the plan and we
young people. And it is being
will succeed.
of the romances of history. Our paintread, for the publishers do not
ing is by P. F. S. Spencer. The picture
First, secure the renewals
. issue it for their health.
of all present subscribers.
is copyrighted by the House of Art,
SOMETHING BETTER
Second, select enough
N. Y. and is used in THE MISSIONYou are not likely to coun.. easy" prospects in addition
ARY VOICE by special permission.
teract all this with the ordito reach the quota.
nary religious paper.
Third, canvass all stewards,
But you can counteract it with The Missionary
Voice.
This magazine is as beautiful, as interesting, as well
illustrated as any of them. With THE MISSIONARY
VOICE on every center table a need will be met, a
taste for better literature will be cultivated, and
persons will not be so strongly seduced by the
salacious, rip roaring, and degrading literature of
the day.
That is the reason we are making THE MISSIONARY VOICE into a Fine Christian home journal and
embarking upon a crusade to put it into every
Methodist home. Pastor-agent-publicity superintendent-reader-will you help?
THE CAMPAIGN IS ON
The big subscription campaign is now in full swing.
Every church has a quota. We must-simply mustJAN U A R Y,
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Sunday School officers and teachers, and Epworth
League officers and members.
Fourth, make out a list of all homes not yet receiving the magazine, secure help, and canvass the
whole list.
A WORD TO THE PASTOR
Our big problem is the men. The women have
made THE MISSIONARY VOICE what it is, but
it 'is not-distinctly not-" a woman's magazine."
It is the journal of the whole Church.
Remember the price-$1.00 per year to everybody.
Brother pastor, help us with the men. Get all
your stewards and other leading men to subscribe.
Exhibit the magazine in your services. Tell about itgo the limit in bragging and our editors will live up
to all you say!
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THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Adult Program -- February
DisCl/ssioJl Topic: Missionary Aim and Message for the
New Day.
For Meditation: Knowing God as Father-the basis of true
prayer. Luke 15: 11-24; Luke 11 :9-13. See meditation given
below.

Suggestions to the Leader for Worship

insects, and the far-off peaceful sounds of flock and herd, there
has swept over me an overwhelming consciousness of the care
of the All-Father for his creatures.
"Something of this came to me that first night, and I prayed
for her who had gone out into what seemed at first to be the
great Darkness. It was not that she needed my prayers, for
her faith was as great as mine; but it seemed the only way
that I could bear her company. Gradually the darkness became
luminous, and the horror of cold and loneliness melted away
in the warm consciousness of the love and light of God."
Before the group. (1) Read the selected passages of Scrip.
ture clearly, impressively, especially Luke 15:20.24. (2) Read
these Questions for HeartSearching: Do I piaure God like
the father of the Prodigal? (Jesus said he was like that.)
( Pause) If so, can I afford to do the things that hurt him?
(Pause) Can I resist if God is like this sharing with him my
cares, my needs, my sorrows? (Pause) Can I refuse to share
his yearning, his care, his joy and pain in regard to his other
children of all races, all nations, all classes? May not this
sharing with him be prayer in the most real sense? (3) Read
. the quotation from Comolation, introducing it as given above.

In preparation: (1) Read Luke 15:11-24, the story of the
Prodigal Son, also Luke 11 :9-13; (2) if convenient read the
story of the Prodigal in Papinni's Life of Christ (it is a
beautiful expansion of the scripture story); (3) read thoughtfully the quotation below or if possible secure the copy of the
Atlantic (Vol. 128, No.6) in which it is found. Most any
public library will have the files.
This quotation is taken from an article called Consolation.*
It is the experience of a mother at the time of the sudden
death of a beautiful, talented daughter, just blooming into
womanhood. The cOllSolation that comes to her is the realization that the loved one has not gone out into the great UnThoughts for Meditation
known alone nor afraid, because she is always in the presence
Read slowly: "We are just as entirely dependent on God
of God. "Why, they (our dead) could not be away from Him in the flesh, as we are after we leave it. (Pause) How heIpanywhere in the universe. They could not grope one single less before the power of flood, or fire, earthquake or hurricane!
step in darkness or bewilderment."
How lirtle human hands can do to protect us," (Paflse)
From the thought of God's presence encompassing our
"I realize how God's care anticipates our human needsloved ones she comes to the realization rhat we are just as light for the eye, sound for the ear-in how many ways does
entirely dependent on God in the flesh as we are after we he minister to the soul?" (Pause)
leave it. She continues: "I realize how God's care anticipates
"Thete has swept over me an overwhelming consciousness
our human needs, provides light for the eye, sound for the of the care of the AII.Father for his creatutes." (Pame)
ear, adjusts our physical frame to
Prayer
the pressure of the atmosphere,
We
are
helpless
children, our
maintains the thermo.equilibrium
Father,
dependent
upon
thee for
. of the body-these and thousands
all of life. The air we breathe, the
of other provisions. And does he
Can Yau Answer?
not provide as generously for our
food we eat, the light of moon
1. What are the differences between
souls, even while they are imprisand sun, refreshing sleep, the
the conditions making for the buildoned in the flesh? In how many
laughter and sweetness of our days
ing of peace sentiment in America
ways does he minister to the soul
all are provisions of thy love. We
and those conditions which prevail
-thtough the eye, the ear, the
would
realize our dependence; bur
in Europe? See page 16.
inteI~ect, and by spiritual com·
further, as loved and loving chilo
mUnlon.
2. What is the status of women in the
dren, "grown.up" through the
new Methodist Church of Brazil?
"The study, not only of the
providences of thy Fatherly care,
See page 18.
human body and mind, but also of
we would share with thee thy
physical nature, convinces one of
responsibility, thy yearning love
3. What woman's Missionary Society
open heart of the care of God.
for the "little ones" who have not
Conference was the last to be or"'Consider the lilies of the
ganized? See page 20.
come to years of discretion or else
field,' 'Behold the fowls of the air.
through some sin or neglect of
: . . . Your Heavenly Father feed.
4. Name the states that have no leg·
ours, the "older ones" in thy
eth them.'
islative protection w ha t ever for
"family," have suffered some priwomen workers. See page 22.
"Many a time, since then, have
vation or mishap of body, mind,
I stood, as the golden sunset deep.
or soul. We love thee, our Father.
5. When the women of the world obened into twilight, and listened to
Trust us with the burdens of thy
serve a united Day of Prayer, how
the robins singing their happy
many hours are in that day? See
heart. Amen.
vespers among the orchard trees.
page 31.
As it sank to a soft twitter, blend.
'Conso/al;on, by Albion Fel10ws Bacon.
ing with the contented hum of
Permission of Litele, Brown & Co.
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PERSONALS
W. F. QUILLIAN, Secretary of the
D R.General
Board of Education, who has
been quite ill for the past few weeks at a
hospital in Macon, is at this writing showing
marked improvement, and before this issue
reaches our readers, will probably be back
at his desk. Missionary and education people
--all the same--will feel better when our
dear friend is back in these corridors.

-6REV. AND MRS. P. L. PALMORE,
Hemiji, Japan, have inaugurated a new
series of quarterly all-day meetings with the
workers on their district. The workers meet
at the home of the Palmores, have lunch, and
as a special feature, one of the members
makes an address on some study he has been
making. In the first meeting, Rev. T. Kumagai, blind preacher of Ube, on the Tokuyama Circuir, made a most interesting address.

-6REV. JOHN G. BARDEN, missionary ro
Africa, and Miss Imogene Barrett, were
married on September 9 at Stantonsburg,
North Carolina. Miss Barrett is a niece of
Rev. John Wooten, President Elder of the
Durham district. \Xfell met and mated. We
offer our congratulations.
-.6.N July 6 the new church at Neuva
Gerona, Isle of Pines. Cuba, was dedicated in what the !Jastor, Rev. J. \Xf. Gardner,
calls "a blessed occasion." Rev. W. K.
Cunningham of Havana preached an appropriate sermon, and people of many faiths assisted in providing impressive music. $600
was pledged toward the payment of the total
indebtedness of $1800.

O

DR.
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LEWIS CAPERS BRANSCOMB,
presiding elder of the Bessemer District,
North Alabama Conference, died October 30
of injuries sustained in an automobile accident. Since 1922 he had been a member of
the Book Committee of our Church, and was
for four years, 1912-1916, editor of the Alabama Christian Advocate. He was a delegate
to the General Conference in 1914, 1918,
1922 and to the special session in 1924.

-6pROFESSOR W. K. MATTHEWS of the
Kwansei Gakuin, Japan, is very enthusiastic over the new location of the school. He
says: "I wish you could see our place today!
It never looked lovelier, but it will be far
handsomer in a few years. A warm autumn
afternoon, a brilliant sun in a cloud-flecked
sky, a haze on the distant hills, the plain
between covered like a checkered carpet with
ripe grain, nearby a cricket in the tall grass,
and the call of a crow far up the valley
among the pines-it would cheer your heart
and make you forget those soot-begrimed
Nashville streets." A beautiful picture, but
we must see to it that Mr. Matthews sees
our distant, hills and wonderful country sur-
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rounding the city next time he comes to
Nashville.

-6REV. AND MRS. E. H. LOVELL have
reached Africa, and write back that they
love Africa, its people and the work they
are to do. They are wrestling with the language, and Mr. Lovell hopes to get sufficient
hold on it to be able to preach "in six months
or more," though he seems a little dubious.
"We do believe Africa needs Christ more
than anything or anyone," writes Mr. Lovell.
"and we believe that Protestantism can present Christ best through the lives of men and
women who have learned the secret of His
full love in their own hearts."
-\1-
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HOSE who were at the Junaluska Sum
mer Conference in 1928 will remember
a very pleasant evening in the auditorium
when Rev. and Mrs. P. L. Palmore, Japan
missionaries and their family (all but the
baby) gave the audience one of the most delightful hours of the whole Conference. Now
a new member has joined the family-a son,
Erdman Ballagh, born on June 3rd.

Mrs. Kittie Connell Woodard

AT

E. H. R.

the Methodist church in Springfield,
Tennessee, on October 29th, occurred
the funeral service of Mrs. T. M. Woodard of
that city. Mrs. Woodard was an elect lady
in the church life of the community. It was
while addressing a missionary society in one
of the neighboring churches that she was
taken ill a few weeks before, and continued
to grow worse until she passed away.
It was a sorrowful but beautiful occasion.
In the early hours of a typical autumn afternoon, the beautiful church crowded with
sympathetic friends and neighbors, the
chancel and pulpit banked with a profusion
of flowers such as is rarely seen, and the
ministers, pastor and former pastor, in every
word and movement of the service showing
a depth and delicacy of appreciation much
out of the ordinary, and that must have been
a great comfort to friends.
In the sorrowful company sat as chief
mourners the husband, one son, the daughter
and other near relatives. The other son, Rev.
Fred C Woodard, was not present, having
recently returned from this c.ountry to Europe,
where, with his wife and children, he is
doing splendid missionary service in the city
of Brussels. A cablegram from the absent
son brought a touching expression of his
grief.
It was thirty miles away, but we drove our,
thinking in some poor way to represent the
missionary son.
In this issue of the Voice is a letter from
Brother \Xfoodard, a beautiful account of his
work. As we listened to the testimony of
his mother's pastors, we could better under-

stand the quality of the service the son had
been rendering in Poland. The story the
missionary was telling so joyfully he had
learned, not at a school or in any book, but
at his mother's knee. Into his heart she had
sung that 'good news' with the crooning
lullabies of his childhood. Our sympathy
goes out to him and to the other members
of his family in this hour of their great loss.

The World in a Word
INFORMATION reveals that John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., has given the League of
Nations $3,850,000 since 1922. Altogether
the League has received $5,000,000 from
private American sources. ([ The two thousand delegates to the recent session of the
Presbyterian Synod of California adopted resolutions approving "the recent decision of
the high federal courts admitting a Quaker
and a conscientious objector to citizenship,"
and calling "on our whole constituency to distinguish between Christian patriotism and the
narrow nationalism which puts Caesar before
Christ," tI Sixty delegates, including Christians, Moslems, Hindus and Buddhists, recently met at Berne, Switzerland, to lay plans
to mobilize the forces of the world's religions
against war. The president of the assembly
was Prof. Shader Matthews of Chicago University Divinity School. A world conference
will be held in Washington, D. C, 1932.
tI A world membership of nearly twO million, including organizations in forry-two
different countries, makes up the Boy Scout
movement today, according to the International Scouring Bureau of London. The membership of the scouts comprises the largest
united movement of boys in the history of
the world. ([ The Central German Methodist
Conference of Ohio, embracing eighty-four
German-language congregations in seven
states, recently took steps to terminate its
existence, by a vote of 66 to 28, the disbanding to take effect in 1933, leaving the
congregations free to unite with Englishspeaking conferences in their respective localities. ([ The Third I nternation;n Congress of Criminal Police met at Antwerp the
latter part of September. The fourteen countries represented decided to combine their
efforts at balking the tricks of narcotic trade
gangs. A blacklist of dope smugglers, retailers and manufacturers will be drawn up.
The Opium Commission of the League of
Nations will write up all material and furnish
photographs, finger prints and personal descriptions of smugglers. ([ The Congregation for Propagation of the Faith, an organization at Rome which directs Catholic missionary activities in foreign countries, reports
that the average life span of a missionary is
only about 73 per cent of that of the general
life span.
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A Legislative Program for Protection in Industry
(Continued from page 36)

eighteen years of age from dangerous occupations.
"In adopting the nine·hour day and fiftyfour hour week as the minimum standard to
be the immediate legislative goal, it was
recognized that an eight-hour day and fortyeight hour week is the standard already
adopted by some states and has the endorsement of many organizations; bur in view of
the facr that even the nine-hour day will be
a distinct advance for most of the states in"olved it was deemed best ro set up an
achievable rather than an ideal goal."
In Tennessee, several organizations have
already gone on record in favor of certain
proposed laws. The State Federation of
Women's Clubs, at its annual convention in
Johnson City in May, 1930, endorsed legislation to shorten the working week for
women in industry ro forty·eight hours, to
prohibit night work between the hours of

ten P. M. and six A. M., ro secure a second
facrory inspecror for woman, and to regulate
child labor in street trades. The Children's
Bureau of the United States Department of
labor and The Women's Bureau of the
United States Department of labor will
gladly furnish copies of bills, which will of
course have ro be brought into harmony with
the Constitutions of the states adopting them,
It seems that, through concerted effort,
with a few definite objectives, the leade~ship
among the organizations of women in the
South may bring this section into line with
the more progressive states of the Union.
Surely, the men and women of the South
care as much as do the people of other sections.
Note:-The statistics quoted are from publications of The Children's Bureau, 1930, The National
Child Labor Committee, 1929 and 1930, The \Vomen's Bureau, 1924, 1929, 1930, and the Blue Book
of Southern Progress, 1930.

The Sunday School Overseas
(Continued from page

the life of the people, they are developing
a graded curriculum, and they are working
out plans and materials for adequate teacher
training. The Mother Church is seeking to
make available for the use of their leaders
the experience of years of study and research
in developing standards and ideals.
While the materials cannot be "handed
over" because of their unsuitability to situations in other countries, there are resources
and experiences which can be used to enrich
the programs being developed in these various fields. It is our purpose to render every
assistance possible, not only through counsel
and sharing experiences, bur through financial
aid in the creation and promotion of this
program of Christian Education in all our
mission fields.
Steps have already been taken roward the
providing of this assistance. The Board of
Missions and the Board of Christian Education are jointly studying the problems, and
are working our co-operative plans for the
extension of this program. A part of the
offerings from the Sunday Schools is directed so as ro make this service possible.
Already great progress has been made in
the provision of teacher training literature
in Korea and in Spanish-speaking countries.
Full time Secretaries are at work in Korea,
Mexico and Cuba. Rev. S. A. Neblett has
gone from Cuba ro help in a more intensive
survey of the needs along this line in the
European countries where our Church is at
work.
A contriburion has been made to the Sunday School program of the United Methodist
Church in Japan. A Japanese representative
recently wrote as follows: 'There is a lively
interest in Sunday School work throughout
the Church, and the literature that you are
furnishing through your appropriation is
to
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helping to foster this widespread work. Daily
Vacation Bible Schools are extremely popular. Teachers' meetings are held. Through
our Sunday Schools we reach the children of
the best primary schools of the country. In
them we are training some of our choicest
young people who are even now taking a
lead in matters for the Church... May God
bless you in your labors in our behalf."
Rev. J. O. Kim, Secretary of Sunday School
Work in Korea, writes: "Our Sunday School
work in Korea, generally speaking, has been
great in many ways. The Korea National
Sunday School Convention was great, and the
leaders' institutes were great, and the zeal
for religious education has been great all
over Korea:'
Rev. S. A. Neblett, Secretary of Sunday
School work in Cuba, writes: "The average
attendance of our Sunday School in Cuba
shows a normal and steady growth that is
gratifying. Our teachers seem ro be acquiring
a larger conception of their mission, and are
coming ro realize more and more their opportunities for service. The progress made
during even seven months is highly gratifying, a prophecy that inspires:'
Dr. Robert M. Hopkins, President of the
World's Sunday School Association, in a recent article in the "International Review of
Missions," said that experience proves a
program of religious education is' indispensable ro achieving the missionary purpose, and
that the Sunday School has been the most
effective agency, not JUSt in teaching the way
of Christian living, but in accomplishing the
evangelistic work of the Church. There is
no alternative expressed in the two methods,
but rather a unity in nature. Religious Education is the method for the fullest realization
of the evangelistic purpose,
One -who gave much thought and concern

to the projecting of this program of Christia!.
Education rhrough the Sunday Schools in all
mission fields was Dr. John W. Shackford,
former Secretary of the General Sunday
School Board. He summarized the obligation
when he said, "It is plainly ro be seen that
we are in for a new educational order
throughout the world, and Christian statesmanship lies in the direction of making such
provisions for teaching the religion of Jesus
that amid the dominant forces of the immediate future he may have a fair chance ro asSert his leadership."
.
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A
Mine" for the Sunday School worker.
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WM. H. DIETZ, 20 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO

TOBACCO TABOO
By Charles M. Fillmore
The rapid growth of tobacco using, in
recent years, particularly among women
and children, has made it one of the acute,
vital problems of the day. Mr. Fillmore has
devoted ten years to an extensive and intensive study of the question from every
possible angie.
WHAT A FEW
READERS SAY
TOBACCO
TABOO

"It shows evidence of carc"
rul preparation and accur"
ate statement."
"It is compact, and the
material is so arranged as
to evoke one easily to turn
to any phase of the 6ub,
jeet ...

•• A refreshingly new book
on the subject tbat (aces
all modern attitudes and
problems related to the
subject...

"A valuable compilation of expressed attitudes of various current organizations of
note is found in the book."
"A /ine spiritual tone is woven throughout
. without leaving the book at all sentimental."
Price $1.50 per copy
At your Booksellers or from the Publishers

MEIGS PUBLISHING COMPAN'i
39·A w. Washington Street
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Methodist Benevolent
Association
Of vital interest to all Southern Methodut.
Insurance as cood as tbe best for all
[rom ages I to 60 including whole {ami..
lies -

parents and children.

Insurance

which provides homes, comforts, and riUp"
port {or widows. orphans. sick. and aged.
Rates are adequate and assets over
100% of legal reaerve required.
Local medica} eX3mination not required.
but qucsrionnJire used insread.

If full infotmlrion is desired, write tod3Y to

]. H. Shumaker, General Secretary
808 Broadwnf, N<l5hvilfe J Tennessee
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Pressed pown and Running Over
(Continued from page 31)

islands in the West Indies. In large cities the
Day of Prayer must find its place amid thousands of divetsions, and in litlle country
districts the people will walk miles over
unspeakable roads to attend; in sections
where people read, write and speak many
langl.ages, and in other sections less privileged, where people speak haltingly and

read and write not at all the Day of Prayer
will find its way.
From the rising of the sun in the
East [0 the going down of the same in the
\'{fest, February 20, 1931, will be a day long
to be remembered. Shall we nOt try [0 convey to our women the sense of oneness with
the other women of the world, making them
feel the united prayer of women everywhere?

Feeding the Multitude on Three Dollars a Week
(Continued from page 9)

was secured for him. Me. Hollingsworth
always ate with the men, and ei ther returned
thanks himself, or had some Christian worker
to "happen in" for the first rable. When the
Lord's Prayer or some familiar passage of
Scripture was repeated, the men joined 'heartily in it. NOt only the men helped, but the
visitors as well, claimed it was bOth a revelation and a blessing to them, as they learned
for the first time that many good citizens
of their city were really in need of assiStance
from prolonged unemployment.
But you are wondering if the multitude
was really fed on three dollars a week. It
was. The period of feeding covered thirteen
weeks. During this time, 1,348 meals were
served at a COSt of $38.65 in cash paid by
Mr. Hollingsworth. Several persons assisted
in providing the groceries, etc., bUt they vol·
unteered [0 do so; assistance was not solicited.
Much good was accomplished through the
contacts had wi th these men, and they all are
more kindly disposed toward Christianity, especially as represented by this praCtical phase
of it. This small ministry meant so much to
them in this extreme situation. In addition
to the feeding, many jobs were found for
them, and many were given work at the
Goodwill as long as the money held out for
paying the wages.
In all our cities at such times as these recently experienced, and in fact at all times,
there is abundant opportunity for service to
those suffering misfortune, if only we were
equipped for efficient miniStry to help without embarrassment to those in need. A well
equipped Goodwill IndUStry in every city,
maintained by its religious people, is the best
method hitherto developed for rendering such
a ministry.

fore enjoyed in the long and fruitful years
they have lived and loved and labored together.
The recent occasion when they were [0gether in the home of Dr. Tucker, where the
accompanying picture was taken on the day
of the consecration service, was one of very
special pleasure to the three. For more than
two score years and four, service, prayer,
fellowship and intercourse have entwined

about their heans and lives, binding them
ever closer together in an indissoluble bond
of communion, typical of the eternal fellowship of saints in glory.
The ages of these men on the day when
the picture was taken were, ]. L. Kennedy.
72 years, 9 months and 11 days; ]. W. Tarboux, 72 years and 29 days; H. C. Tucker,
73 years and 8 days.

Building Buildings for
Human Beings
(Continued from page 11)

and being developed. I realize that the financial depression is prevalent throughout the
world and that it is most severe. Those on
the mission will do their parr if those in the
homeland will do theirs in keeping this as
well as other phases of the work of the
Master going on in the Congo.
WANTED TO BUY
Hundted. have sent us discarded jewelry, old
gold. false teeth, bridges. crowns. silver, platinum.
diamonds, antiques. Mail yours today. Money
mailed I'romptly. Goods returned if oller refused.
Ubler. Sta. B. Brooklyn, N. Y.

THIS MAN'S IDEA
IS A GOD- SEND TO

FOLKS WHO NEED

+

MONEY

This is a true story. I
know this man personally. I know of the folks
he has helped. I know
of widows with children
to support who thank
him for their incomes. I
know of men who lost
their jobs but are now
making more money thai1
ever before. Yes, I know
of literally thousands of
folks to whom this man's
idea of doing business is
a god-send.

(Continued from page 44)

been given to three missionaries in one field
to live and labor so long together and to enjoy such intimate and undisturbed fellowship
and association as has befallen these three
men. Each past three score years and ten,
still Strong and active, with face set to the
future, presses on in the work of greater and
more promising opportunities than ~ver be-

JAN U A R Y,

19 3 1

If you need money I know you will be interested in the wonderful opportunity this man has
to offer you.

He is President of a large million-dollar manufacturing company. He started a few years ago
with an idea. It was this. He said, "I will
share the profits of my business with the folks
who help me." His business became tremen·
dously successful. And today it is still growing. Right now he needs 300 men and women
in all parts of the country. He needs someone
in )'onr section to help handle increased business. To everyone who comes with him he
guarantees a fair f square deal and an amazing
opportunity to make money in pleasant, digni-

+
Will $40 a Week
Help You?

By B. B. Geyer

You don't have to invest any
capital. He has taken care

of that. You don't need any
experience. He tells >"ou the
few things you need to do in

simple, plain language. I'll
be surprised if you don't
make $25 to $35 a week for
a few hours of yonr spare
time. If )'OU want to, you
Can stay on with him perma·
nentl)'. Your earnings will
be in proportion to the time
)'OU can devote.
I know of
people who make anywhere

from $40 to $100 in a week.

Your Income
Can Start At Once

How Much Do You Need?

IILet Me Tell You A
Good Storyll

I.:

I sincerely ask you to fiJI out and mail the coupon.
You clon't obligate yourself or risk am,'thing, You
will receive complete instructions by mail. You can
stZlrt right away and have the monel' you need com·
ing in. It will certn.inty pa)' you to gh·e this a trial.
Dy all means. get the details. Just put your name
and address on the coupon. Mail it today,

"'1
,

III

,I

Albert Mills, President,
7383 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Yes. [ want to malce money. \Vithout cost or obliga·
tion send me full details of the wonderful opportunity
now open in m)' localit)"

Name

.

Address

.

fied work.
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Among The New Books
OLD FAITH AND NEW KNOWLEDGE, by James H. Snowden, D. D., L1. D.
Harper Brothers. Price $2.50.
The author, a member of the Presbyterian
Cr.urch. has been pastor, editor, theology professor and popular lecrurer. He has wrinen
many books, nearly twO dozen listed on the
flyleaf of this volume, but perhaps in none
of these has he done bener work than in
the present volume. The publishers announce
that it is "a comprehensive study of the principle of modernism in the New Testament."
. The author states his purpose somewhat
more comprehensively when he says the purpose of the book is "to rake a general view
of the relation of faith and knowledge to
religion and science, and especially to trace
the process of their adjustment through the
Bible itself." He frankly espouses the side
of modernism, which he interprets as more
than a party name or slogan. It is rather an
ani tude, an idea, or "the principle and progressive process of continually unifying our
growing experience in knowledge and life."
Nothing is surer than that we live in a
changing world. It would be a strange thing.
then, if our knowledge were not continually
changing. Our quest is for truth, but while
different processes come along by different
ways, they come together in "reality or the
unity and totality of truth." The divergence
in this quest for truth has been most troublesome, Dr. Snowden thinks, between religion
and science, but since both are rooted in
faith, and are seeking the same hidden treasure of truth, if pursued honestly and faithfully they come together. "Religion needs
science, that it may be imbued with its scientific spirit and derive from it construcrive
materials for its theology. . . Science needs
religion, that it may acquire its reverence for
spiritual realities and gain deeper insight
into the world, and to give our human
world essential worth and eternal hope."
The interpretation of the Bible in its
principle of modernism has undergone a
genuine reconstruction, which, however, does
not impair "any reasonable theory of its inspiration," thinks Dr. Snowden. The process
of modernism begins on the first page of the
Old Tesrament-the story of creation, the
Story of the flood, the story of Abraham, the
story of Moses, all these stories, our author
thinks, having been produced under the influence of a modernism as powerful in the
olden time as now. The same is equally true
of the New Testament, so that the difference
between the Old Testament and the New is
that the Old Testament is old and the New
Testament is new.
Jesus, he says, applied the principle of
modernism in his criticism and correction of
the Old Testament. He was a conservative
and fundamentalist "in that he held fast to
the true and good in the old revelation," but
was a liberal and modernist "in that he gave
new revelations of his own, and provided
for their future enlargement and enrichment:'
50

"Modernism in the teaching of Jesus is
the principle of the progressive enlargement
and unification of growing knowledge illustrated in his bringing the Old Tesrament up
to date, revising and correcting it, giving old
truths new meanings, sowing seed which will
develop through future ages . . . and using
germinal and pregnant words that carried in
their wombs the modernism of the future. , ,
His modernism was of a piece with his humanity, and leaves his divinity in full play:'
Dr. Snowden frankly aligns himself on the
side of modernislT\. "I refuse to be alarmed
at the label, and I would not accept one of

them, and would 'esent all of them when'
another man puts into them his own mislead.
ing and unfair interpretation, and then in
this sense tries to fasten them on me:'
Many books are being wrinen in our time
that ought not to be wrinen. Some men in
their books are running well without ames·
sage, Some have a good message, and are
running poorly. Dr. Snowden is clear, sincere and courageous, unlike most writers,
probably winning most when he most con·
tends and contradicts. For a clear, concise
and really comprehensive review of the
present religious situation from the viewpoint of a modernist who refuses to be
labeled "free thinker," I have not seen anything bener than this book.

Missionary Uses Japanese Vaporizer
To Get Concentrated Vapors of Vicks

:.s'.

1

"We use a great deal," writes Robert S.
Spencer, Methodist Missionary in Japan

Mothers and babies We!fare Clinic, Haiju, Korea, leaving the church after
their Christmas party, December, 1929-sent us by Dr. Marian B. Hall
From his Mission POSt at Fukuoka, Japan,
comes this description of a unique and effective use of Vicks VapoRub for colds:
"You may perhaps be interested in the way
we use Vicks-used it very successfully but
a few days since to check a threatening deep
cold for Dorothy, our six year old. We have
a vaporizer of Japanese make, in which an
alcohol lamp heats a little kettle, and the
steam from which, driven through a jet
forms a hot steam spray that can be breathed
deep into the lungs. We put in the solution cup some of tbe Vicks in hot water.
Result, the vaporized Vicks was inhaled deep
in the lungs, and worked very effectively.
\X'e use Vicks a great deal. I always plan to
carry a little box of Vicks in my suit case
when on my long trips."
Vicks adapts itself to a great variety of
uses for all types of colds in their various
stages. At the beginning of a head cold, some
Vicks should be placed up each nostril and
snuffed well back. Also melt a teaspoonful in

an ordinary bowl of boiling water, (or place
in any type of vaporizer) and inhale the
vapors mixed with steam. Vicks vapors have
a most remarkable effect in clearing the air·
passages and relieving that "stuffed-up" feeling. For sore·throat, place some Vicks on
the tongue and allow it to trickle down the
throat as it slowly melts.
At bedtime, in order to get its long continued, double effect during the night, rub
Vicks vigorously over throat and chest, spread
on liberal coating and cover with warm flannel. Vicks anacks the cold two ways at once:
(1) through the skin like a poultice or
plaster; and (2) its medicated vapors, released by body heat, are breathed in direct
to irritated air-passages.
Long recognized as the ideal treatment for
children's colds because it avoids "dosing,"
which so often upsets delicate digestions,
actual use in millions of homes has proved
Vicks equally effective for the colds of
adults,' too.-Adv.
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